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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Findings from this project will inform how campus prevention, education and response efforts 
against sexual violence can be tailored to meet the unique needs of individuals in California. 
We also aim to lay the groundwork for subsequent, representative quantitative surveys at all 
University of California (UC) campuses to promote evidence-based public health assessment 
and interventions. We strive to develop effective prevention programs and comprehensive 
response systems that are intersectional, inclusive, student-centered, evidence-based, and 
healing-centered.  
Background 
The University of California is the most comprehensive and advanced postsecondary 
educational system in the world. Despite UC’s efforts, results from UC Berkeley (UCB) study 
indicate gaps in awareness about critical resources on campus. We engaged with 
undergraduate and graduate students at three UC campuses: UC Los Angeles (UCLA), UC 
San Diego (UCSD), and UC Santa Barbara (UCSB) to identify upstream approaches for 
preventing campus-based sexual violence. 
Methodology 
Guided by principles of community-based participatory research, we utilized mixed methods 
like surveys, in-depth interviews, and focus group discussions with UCLA, UCSD, UCSB 
students, faculty, staff, administrators, as well as local community stakeholders like staff from 
rape crisis centers. We conducted 179 in depth interviews 86 undergraduates, 21 graduates, 
61 faculty and staff, and 11 community stakeholders) and 33 focus group discussions with 201 
total participants (158 undergraduates and 43 graduates) through January 2019 to June 2019. 
All interviews and focus groups were recorded and transcribed verbatim. We uploaded 
transcriptions to Dedoose version 8.3.35, then created a code book to establish salient 
themes.  
Key Findings 

● Participants consistently perceived sexual violence to be an important problem in the 
community and on campus, but they really had no idea how to quantify it and had little 
understanding of who was most affected. Knowledge was generally limited to: 

o people’s lived experiences (i.e., if they had been assaulted or knew someone 
who had) 

o media attention (focusing on fraternities and athletics) 
● Participants were very aware of the constructs of sexual violence, harassment, consent, 

etc. and felt the prevalence of these issues on campus. However, they often struggled 
to offer exact definitions of what these concepts and experiences were. This created 
challenges in terms of students’ ability to conceptualize and respond to sexual violence 
and sexual harassment (SVSH) in their communities. 
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● Many students have strong interest in being involved in both the prevention of (including 
awareness raising) and improved response to SVSH on their campus. Further, many 
students are actively involved in focused student groups, volunteer positions and/or 
campus advocacy to address SVSH at the UC.  

● While there are many efforts being made on our campuses to address and improve 
response to and prevention of SVSH, important gaps include: 

o The only recognized prevention/response programs across the UC system are 
those designed and implemented by the administration, such as Counseling and 
Psychological Services (CAPS), Campus Advocacy Resource and Education/ 
Campus Assault Response and Education (CARE), and Title IX. While these 
measures and efforts are necessary and important, they are not sufficient, nor 
are they inclusive. Specifically, they exclude the “target” population, students, in 
the creation and implementation of intervention and prevention educational 
programs, response to sexual violence, and administrative policy. 

o There is limited to communication or collaboration between these existing 
groups. In fact, many of the groups are at odds with one another, deliberately not 
working together, or simply unaware of the other(s). 

o The majority of staff members that work for these services do not reflect 
historically marginalized populations, such as Black, Indigenous, People of Color 
(BIPOC) and Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ) 
communities. 

● Students believed the mandatory prevention programs are in existence for good reason; 
however, they felt they were overall ineffectively designed to be engaging and 
sustainable to the student populations. 

 
Recommendations 

● Campus climate surveys should be conducted to estimate the prevalence and 
determinants of SVSH to identify most at risk groups. 

● SVSH education programming could be strengthened by developing programs that 
more accurately reflect what students already know and (perhaps more importantly) 
what they do not know. Prevention and intervention programs need to be continuously 
tailored to be salient to students– program curriculum should change consistently so 
programs can move away from the “one-off” approach that has been established as 
sufficient (i.e., mandatory training for incoming students) and move toward a 
comprehensive model of providing ongoing conversation and education that is 
concurrent with the modern generation of students. 
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● Students need to be involved in designing, implementing and evaluating prevention and 
response programs and services. We recognize that UCOP has established “student 
reps” (for Title IX) but this is insufficient, as these students are not given authority to 
make real decisions or enact policy and change. 

● Efforts should be made to connect and coordinate the multiple groups and organizations 
(CAPS, CARE, Title IX), who are focusing on this work and interested in participating in 
a democratic, harmonized network. 

● As well as hiring additional diverse staff that reflect the student population, staff from 
marginalized backgrounds should be hired at the administrative level to ensure policies 
and procedures are in place to rightfully protect BIPOC and LGBTQ populations. 

● Interactive workshop training, conducted in small-group settings, should be provided to 
students, to ensure adequate knowledge of the mandatory reporting processes, of 
bystander-intervention, and of available campus/community resources for survivors.  
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1. BACKGROUND  
Intimate partner violence (IPV), often referred to as domestic violence (DV) includes physical 
violence, sexual violence, stalking and psychological aggression (including coercive tactics) or 
stalking by a current or former intimate partner (i.e., spouse, boyfriend/girlfriend, dating 
partner, or ongoing sexual partner) (1). Dating violence is one type of IPV that occurs between 
two people in a close relationship. Because dating violence is prevalent among adolescents 
and young adults, it is commonly referred to as teen dating violence and/or adolescent 
relationship abuse and includes physical violence, sexual violence, stalking and psychological 
aggression among intimate partners, ages 10-24 years, in a current, past and/or potential 
romantic relationship. Dating violence can occur in person or technologically (2). IPV occurs in 
couples with partners of all sexual and gender identities (3) and is prevalent on college and 
university campuses across California, the U.S., and globally, and is a major public health 
issue (4-6). Regardless of social, cultural, economic, or religious background, 43% of women 
in college in the U.S. who are dating or in an intimate relationship report experiencing (at some 
point during college) violent or abusive dating behaviors that are physical, sexual, verbal, 
psychological, controlling or technological in nature (7,8). Estimates also suggest 10% all male 
undergraduate students in the U.S. experience sexual violence at some point during their time 
at college or university (9). 

University of California System 
The University of California —a public university system made up of ten campuses across the 
state —is the most comprehensive and advanced postsecondary educational system in the 
world (8). The four UC campuses with the highest 2018-19 undergraduate enrollments are 
UCLA (30,873), UC Davis (29,379), UCB (29,310), and UCSD (28,127) (9). The UC system 
defines sexual assault as penetration of the mouth by penis or other genitalia, and penetration 
of the vagina or anus by any body part or object, without the consent of any individual, as well 
as unwanted contact with intimate body parts, unwanted exposure to another individual 
touching their intimate body parts, and unwanted touching of another using intimate body 
parts, whether clothed or unclothed (10). The Clery Act reports, across UCSD, UC Santa 
Barbara (UCSB), and UCLA, follow this definition, and include rape, fondling, and statutory 
rape as sexual assault (11-13). UCLA’s Clery report shows that, over the last 3 years, students 
have reported an average of 60 cases of sexual assault, 25 cases of domestic violence, 5 
cases of dating violence, and 17 cases of stalking (11). At UCSB, over the past three years, 37 
individuals have reported sexual assault, with reports of 17 cases of domestic violence, 12 of 
dating violence and 38 of (12). At UCSD, 27 cases of sexual assault, 9 cases of dating 
violence, 12 cases of dating violence, and 10 cases of stalking have been reported on average 
over the past three years (13). 
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Current Efforts and Gaps 
Preventing and responding to sexual violence and sexual harassment (SVSH) are top priorities 
for UC. UC complies with state and federal laws related to sexual violence, including (but not 
limited to) Title IX, the Clery Act, Senate Bill (SB) 967 on affirmative consent and SB 400, 
prohibiting an employer from firing or “in any manner discriminating or retaliating against an 
employee because of the employee’s status as a victim of domestic violence.  

The UC has its own system-wide Policy on Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence (10) 
which addresses the University’s responsibilities and procedures related to sexual violence, 
sexual harassment, retaliation, and other prohibited behavior in order to ensure an equitable 
and inclusive education and employment environment. Investigation and Adjudication 
Frameworks (10) have been established to ensure that consistent procedures are in place 
across all UC campuses, for resolving reports of SVSH involving students, staff, faculty and 
non-faculty academic personnel. All ten campuses have confidential advocacy offices to 
address and respond to sexual misconduct. These offices are called the “CARE Office” on 
each of the 10 UC campuses. Each of the 10 main UC campuses (excluding UC Hastings) 
also has a multidisciplinary coordinated SVSH community response team that addresses 
sexual misconduct by focusing on creating and evaluating policies, implementing cross training 
and developing prevention and intervention outreach and education (19). Additionally, since 
fall 2015, all incoming UC students (i.e., freshmen and transfer students) are required to take 
SVSH education and training within the first six weeks of the start of the academic year. While 
the core elements of the curriculum are consistent across the UC system, campuses have 
flexibility in the way they deliver the programming.   

This mandatory “one-off training” model of SVSH prevention education during new student 
orientation is common across U.S. college campuses (19–21). Although these trainings 
expose students to key lessons and enable UC campuses to comply with federal mandates to 
provide education and protect students from sexual violence, their efficacy has yet to be 
established (23–25). Further, these trainings primarily only focus on sexual consent, without 
fully capturing the climate of “unhealthy relationship culture” that is pervasive on college 
campuses (20,26). This gap is partially addressed via bystander intervention training, which 
helps students identify and intervene in the abusive behaviors that characterize unhealthy 
intimate relationships. While bystander intervention training is offered to undergraduates within 
their new student orientation, it is only offered optionally to faculty, staff, and graduate students 
at many UC campuses, and is only available every other academic quarter (i.e., not all year 
round) or by specific request (27–29).   

UC leadership aims to foster a community where everyone works and learns together in a 
place free of harassment, exploitation and intimidation. Research across the system increases 
understanding of how to continue making our campuses safer, and how to raise awareness 
about improved response to and prevention of SVSH across the UC community. In 2018, the 
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MyVoice survey was conducted at UC Berkeley, findings from which highlight several 
important gaps in awareness about critical resources on campus. Among 1,161 UCB 
undergraduate students, many said they never received information on Title IX protections 
against SVSH (68%), definitions of types of SVSH (50%), where to get support (41%), and/or 
how to help prevent SVSH (36%) (21). Additionally, UCB survivors rarely reported abuse to 
formal support systems (e.g., campus security, administrators, counselors) but commonly told 
friends about harmful experiences. Top reasons for not reporting incidents of SVSH at UCB 
were concern the harm was not serious enough, not wanting action to be taken, and worrying 
about being blamed (30). 

Under Reporting of SVSH on College Campuses 
Low reporting trends are consistently observed at college campuses nationwide. It is estimated 
that fewer than 10% of the university-level students who experience unwanted sexual touching 
and only 25% who are raped reported the incident to, or accessed safety planning services, 
from an official agency, such as the campus police, a confidential advocate or the Title IX 
office (31). Research indicates abused college students most often turn to informal networks, 
primarily their friends. For instance, 75% of sexually abused college students and 64% of 
students who have experienced IPV report that they told a friend (vs. someone at a formal 
agency) about the incident. While disclosing to a friend can be a critical first step in healing and 
seeking assistance, 70% of students indicate they do not know how to help a friend who has 
been victimized by IPV or sexual violence because they are unaware of resources available at 
their university (31). College students also report that they are unaware of what violence “looks 
like.” Specifically, 57% of college students interviewed said they felt it was difficult to identify 
dating abuse among their friends and/or in their own relationships (8). At UCB, 41% of 
students lacked knowledge of where to get SVSH support and 36% did not know how to help 
prevent it (30).  

The UC Speaks Up Study 
To build on lessons learned in Northern California, at UC Berkeley (30), and generate data 
from the southern part of the state, we launched a multi-campus project to explore how SVSH 
prevention, intervention, education and response efforts could be tailored to meet the unique 
needs of individuals at UC Los Angeles, UC San Diego and UC Santa Barbara.  

Using a public health framework, we set out to explore and understand a range of different 
factors contributing to and/or exacerbating unhealthy intimate relationships and SVSH among 
undergraduate and graduate students, primarily, but also examining perspectives of faculty 
and staff. Our goal was to generate ideas for building each of our campus’ capacity to 
implement true primary prevention strategies to change the climate so sexual violence, 
assault, harassment, stalking and dating violence are not tolerated. Multiple methods were 
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used to answer a variety of questions, with a participatory research approach underpinning all 
efforts. It was critical to our method that we engaged undergraduate and graduate students in 
all aspects of the project, to understand barriers to healthy attitudes about relationships and 
sex and identify upstream approaches for preventing campus sexual assault, IPV, dating 
violence and other forms of sexual and relationship misconduct.  

This report describes the formative, mixed methods approach of the UC Speaks Up Project, 
presents results, and provides recommendations for future research, policy, education and 
prevention work.   

 

2. APPROACH AND OBJECTIVES 
Student-Centered, Community-Based Approach 
Guided by principles of community-based participatory research (CBPR), we implemented 
methods centering undergraduate and graduate students’ perception, needs, and unique 
circumstances. Most of researchers and participants were students of each campus 
community and student researchers engaged in all stages of the research process, including 
the research question formulation phase, data collection and in the interpretation and 
dissemination of research findings. Collectively, we named our study as UC Speaks Up and it 
was guided by the following values.   
 

Student-centered, Evidence-based, Healing-centered,  
Intersectionality, Inclusivity, Trauma-informed, Ethical 

 

We engaged with undergraduate and graduate students at three UC campuses (UCLA, UCSD 
and UCSB) to identify upstream approaches for preventing campus SVSH and IPV. We also 
explored how institutional and community arrangements influence students’ lives and 
experiences by conducting interviews with campus administrators and community 
stakeholders.  

The project was collaboratively conducted by faculty investigators and undergraduate and 
graduate student and staff researchers from the UCSD Center on Gender Equity and Health 
(GEH), UCLA Fielding School of Public Health, UCLA School of Medicine, UCSB Department 
of Feminist Studies, the UC Global Health Institute (UCGHI), and the UCGHI’s Women’s 
Health, Gender, and Empowerment Center of Expertise (WHGE-COE).  
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Objectives 
The objectives of this project are to:     

1. Assess undergraduate students’ perceptions of sexual consent, 
2. Understand undergraduate and graduate students’ perceptions of the campus 

environment related to sexual assault, sexual harassment and dating violence,  
3. Investigate institutional and community arrangements influencing students’ lives and 

experiences,       
4. Examine how campus prevention, education and response efforts can be tailored to 

meet the unique needs of individuals, and 
5. Lay the groundwork for subsequent quantitative research and effective prevention 

programs coupled with healing-centered comprehensive response services at each 
campus.  
 

3. DESIGN AND METHODS 
This project was a qualitative design, which triangulated data collection and analysis across 
multiple ethnographic and qualitative methods, specifically cultural consensus modeling 
(CCM), in-depth interviews (IDIs) and focus group discussions (FGDs).  

Cultural consensus modeling (CCM) is grounded in the assumption that culture can be 
represented as a set of knowledge that is shared within a given group. Individuals who answer 
questions about their culture in a similar pattern are assumed to be giving the culturally correct 
answer, even if those individuals are in the minority of a sample. Romney and Weller use the 
example of tennis to illustrate this idea: if one were to ask a convenience sample of individuals 
present in a group one day what the rules are to tennis, it is likely that many of them would not 
know and would give a wide range of answers. However, those individuals who do play tennis 
would likely give answers that are quite similar to one another. The researcher would assume 
that the reliability of those answers can be used to infer their validity (32).  

We used cultural consensus modeling to understand: (1) if there was a culture of consent on 
campus - in other words, if students had a common frame of reference for consent which they 
could reasonably expect their partners to share, (2) if that culture of consent varied by gender 
or other demographics, and (3) what knowledge (rules) constituted the culture of consent. 

We began by conducting a series of rapid free-list interviews at UCSB, UCSD, and UCLA in 
January of 2019 in which students were asked to list all the ways in which (1) they knew or 
inferred that their partner consented to sexual activity and (2) they signaled their consent to 
sexual activity to their partner. After identifying the most common items across all three 
campuses, we then used an online survey to ask students to rank the importance of each item 
in determining a partner’s consent or signaling their own consent. The online survey was 
administered in April and May of 2019. 
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After completing the CCM research, we started the in-depth interviews (IDIs) and focus group 
discussions (FGDs) on all campuses and data collection lasted from January-June 2019. IDIs 
were utilized to obtain detailed personal experiences and FGDs assessed a broader range of 
information related to students’ identity and campus affiliation (e.g., race/ethnicity, gender 
identity, sexual orientation, school standing, major, collegial sports affiliation, Greek-life 
membership). Stratified random sampling by gender identity was used to recruit IDI 
participants and purposive group sampling was applied to recruit FGD participants. To recruit 
target numbers of hard-to-reach students, a chain-referral method was used.  

Trauma-Informed Approach 
Before any study activities began (in December 2018), all members of the UC Speaks Up 
research team completed a 3-day training on: (1) Research ethics and how to conduct safe 
and trauma-informed research on SVSH; (2) How to provide short-term mechanisms of 
support to any participant triggered or distressed by the topics addressed in the study (3) How 
to practice ‘self-care,’ given the potentially traumatic nature of the research and (4) Where to 
refer participants for additional, comprehensive services on each UC campus. Study team 
researchers visited each of the three campus’ CARE office to personally meet with CARE 
advocates (confidential student advocate staff at each campus), introduce the UC Speaks Up 
study, get updated materials to provide to participants, and establish a process for providing a 
warm referral if needed. All research participants were given a referral guide that included 
contact information for on campus and off campus, community resources. 

A. Methods 

Cultural Consensus Modeling  
Cultural consensus modeling allowed the researcher to identify one or more ‘answer keys’ of 
culturally correct meaning of consent by identifying clusters of similar informant responses. 
The method assumed that if multiple respondents answer a question in the same way – even if 
these respondents are not in the majority – they were likely doing so because they were 
drawing on shared cultural knowledge. Cultural consensus modeling also allowed the 
researcher to identify cultural experts – individuals who provided a large number of culturally 
correct answers according to the identified answer key – and recruited these individuals as key 
informants who likely have a large amount of expertise on the topic (32). 

Qualitative IDIs and FGDs 
The IDI and FGD guides were adapted from the tools for “Conducting a Resource Audit,” 
developed by McMahon, Stepleton, and Cusano (33) at Rutgers University. All guides were 
reviewed by the diverse group of UC Speaks Up student research interns to establish trauma-
informed questions and to ensure cultural competency and relevance. Guides were refined 
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and finalized through close collaboration (i.e., regular meetings and conference calls) and input 
from UCSD Human Research Protection Program (HRPP) and experts at GEH, students, 
campus administrators and key stakeholders (e.g., faculty involved in this field of research or 
practice, staff from the Women’s Center, staff from the LGBTQ Resource Center, etc.). 

The IDI guide questions were structured to explore:  

● how sexual consent is given, received and perceived by students 
● students’ definitions of sexual assault, sexual harassment, and dating violence 
● students’ feedback on prevention education and knowledge of the response services at 

the university, and 
● recommendations to create safe campus environment that does not tolerate any form of 

sexual violence.  

The IDI guide for faculty and key university administrators was structured differently than the 
student guide. Faculty and administrators were asked to discuss  

● how they perceive their role and their office’s role in prevention, education, and 
response services addressing sexual violence on campus,  

● the process they take / their office takes when a student discloses, and  
● resources they think students should be most aware of.  

Community stakeholders were asked to discuss  
● their relationship with their university counterpart, and  
● services and programs they offer to UC students and the larger community. 

The FGD guide questions were similar to the IDI questions, but allowed for group discourse 
surrounding the exploration of key concepts related to campus climate, and prevention of 
violence in the campus community. FGDs allowed for discussion of general themes, including 
awareness of services and education activities, challenges in accessing care and services and 
ideas for prevention messaging that resonate with them.  

B. Data Collection 

Cultural Consensus Modeling 
The CCM technique involved two types of data collection: Free-listing (done in person) and an 
online survey. 

Free Listing. Free Listing is a technique for gathering data about a specific domain by asking 
people to list all the items they can think of that are related to the topic. At each of the three 
campuses, student researchers approached undergraduate students in public spaces, 
introduced themselves and the research topic of sexual consent, obtained verbal consent (to 
proceed with the data collection activity) from potential participants, and asked three questions 
related to consent.  
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● How do students in your community know their partner is signaling consent? 
● How do students in your community signal their own consent? 
● How do students describe a ‘good’ sexual encounter? 

Free listing data were collected from 50 students at each campus for a total of 150 free-listing 
research participants. The free listing data was used to identify different cultural ‘models’ of 
consent, and to determine if these models differed by the culture in various student 
‘populations’ (i.e., student-athletes, first year students vs. seniors, students participating in 
Greek life, etc.).  

Online survey. A convenience sample of 250 graduate, undergraduate, and professional 
students across all the campuses was recruited online to provide input on the master list of 
items. An online survey was then distributed via a two-step process. First, to ensure enrollment 
in UCSB, UCLA, or UCSD, students were required to enter their campus email address using 
a link advertised via email, social media, and flyers. A unique link to the online survey was sent 
to students via campus email addresses. Participants were given a $5 gift card as 
compensation for their time.  

In-Depth Interviews and Focus Group Discussions 
A total of 179 IDIs were conducted with students, staff, faculty, and community stakeholders 
(CSH). Most interviews were done by the undergraduate and graduate UC Speaks Up student 
researchers and some were done by the team’s staff and faculty members. All interviews were 
conducted in private spaces at the participants’ home campus (UCSD/UCLA/UCSB), or 
conducted over private telephone calls. IDIs involved the student researcher and the 
participant, only. All participants provided written informed consent. Each session was audio 
recorded (with consent of the participant) and lasted 60-90 minutes. All interviews were 
structured by use of a guide with open-ended questions that allowed for flexibility and probing. 
Participants were all given a $25 gift card to compensate their time. Additionally, participants 
were offered a resource sheet unique to their campus, which included on campus and off 
campus services. 

A total of 33 focus group discussions were conducted, with 201 total participants. All FGDs 
were done by the student investigators. Each session was led by a moderator, with facilitation 
assistance by another student researcher. All discussions were structured by use of a guide 
and lasted 1-2 hours. Before beginning the FGD, all moderators read the consent form verbally 
for participants and each participant was required to sign the consent form. Participants were 
given a copy of it for their records. Once participants gave verbal and written consent to 
participating and to having the session recorded, the moderator began audio recording. 
Participants were given a $25 gift card to compensate their time, as well as a resource sheet 
featuring on and off campus resources.  
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Table 1. Number of IDIs and FGDs per campus 

 UCLA UCSB UCSD Total 

Faculty IDIs 8 10 9 27 

Staff IDIs 11 10 13 34 

CSH IDIs 3 4 4 11 

Undergrad IDIs 26 30 30 86 

Graduate IDIs 8 7 6 21 

Undergrad FGDs 6 10 9 25 

Graduate FGDs 2 2 4 8 

Total IDIs 76 61 62 179 

Total FGDs 8 12 13 33 

 

C. Data Analysis  

Cultural Consensus Modeling Analysis 
To determine if there was a shared culture of consent across all undergraduate students, we 
conducted a cultural consensus analysis of the online questionnaire ranking data using the 
Anthrotools package in R. The model identified clusters of respondents who answer in very 
similar ways, on the assumption that people are answering in similar patterns because they 
were drawing on shared cultural knowledge. These answer clusters were then designated the 
culturally ‘correct’ answers, and all participants were assessed to determine how many items 
they answered ‘correctly’ according to this answer key.  

In the first phase, free listing was used to identify the items that signal sexual consent in 
college students’ shared cultural knowledge. There were a total of 149 unique item responses 
to partner consent and 209 unique item responses to own consent. Cleaned participant data 
was entered into R software and item salience was calculated using Smith’s S. Smith’s S 
scores items by average ranking across all samples and is weighted by the order in which item 
responses were given. Smith’s S was calculated separately based on gender. The average 
Smith’s S score among men and women was ranked to determine the top 20 items. 

In the second phase, items with high Smith’s S from the free listing analysis were used to 
create an online survey. The survey also included items of interest with lower salience scores 
such as “sober” and “not resisting.” Survey data was managed using REDCap software. 
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REDCap offers secure storage of protected health information and allows investigators to 
remain “unidentifiable” to promote anonymity within the dataset.  

The survey data set was entered into R and analyzed using the AnthroTools package to 
determine (1) distinct cultural models of consent based on item rating and (2) culturally 
“correct” ratings of each item (i.e., is the ‘correct’ rating of “verbal consent” 4.5 for women and 
3.0 for men?). Data was further analyzed based on gender identity, age, and housing status. 
Additional testing for latent categories and variation by subgroup was done. 

Interviews and Focus Group Discussions 
Qualitative interviews and focus group discussions were transcribed verbatim from the audio-
recordings. Student researchers and staff transcribed their respective audio recordings either 
directly into a Word document or through valid transcription platforms, such as Trint 
(https://trint.com/). Transcripts were redacted to remove personal identifying information and 
were stored in a shared Dropbox, an encrypted file hosting service. Transcripts were then 
uploaded to Dedoose, a secure and collaborative online mixed-methods analysis platform. 

Qualitative content analysis was used to generate substantive codes and sub-themes that 
emerged from the data. The primary domains (e.g., awareness, recommendations) were 
predetermined based on the semi-structured interview and focus group discussion guides, 
while sub-theme code identification was informed by a grounded theory approach. The coding 
tree was developed by a team of research staff and student interns after iterative rounds of 
discussion around substantive codes that evolved into tangible themes. The codes produced 
were then organized into broad conceptual codes (parent codes) and more refined sub-codes 
(child codes). The study Principal Investigators (Wagman and Swendeman) reviewed all 
themes identified by the research team for discrepant cases. At least two reviewers coded 
each transcription to ensure inter-rater reliability. Codes and corresponding excerpts were 
retained for analysis when there was an agreement between the coding team and the PIs. 
Descriptive analyses for demographic characteristics were conducted with simple frequency 
distribution statistics (e.g., mean, proportion) using Stata version 15.1. 

 

D. Study Participant Characteristics 

Free-listing Interview Participants 
A total of 149 nine undergraduate students across all three campuses participated in the free 
listing interviews. Students aged over 26 (n=26) and those that did not provide their age (n=1) 
were not included in the analysis (n=122). Age range was specified at 18-26 for analysis of 
free-listing items to ensure item responses and associated salience scores represented 
students that share a coherent domain of “consent.” Average age of participants included in 
the analysis was 20.96. Identities “she/her/hers,” “cis-gendered female,” and “straight, she” 

https://trint.com/
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were collapsed into the female group (n=69). Students in the male group (n=50), all identified 
under the term “male.” (Table 2) 
 

Table 2. Types of students who participated in free-listing data collection 

Student Male Mean Age Female Mean Age Total Mean Age 

Undergraduate 39 20.10 58 20.13 97 20.12 

Graduate student 8 24.37 13 24.31 21 24.33 

Part-time student 1 24.00 N/A N/A 1 24 

Professional student 2 24.00 1 23 3 23.66 

Total 50 21.02 72 20.93 122 20.96 

 

Online Consent Survey Respondents 
For the follow-up online survey, a total number of 214 professional, graduate, undergraduate 
students participated in the survey. The plurality of respondents were from UCSB (44%) and 
the lowest response rate was from UCLA (20%). Male students were over-represented 
compared to University of California wide demographics (61% in our sample vs 47% UC-wide) 
as were Asian students (49% vs 30%) and white students (39% vs 24% UC-wide) (Table 3) 
 

Table 3. Demographic characteristics of students who participated online consent survey at UCLA, 
UCSD and UCSB (n=214) 

Categories % n= 214 

Campus 

      UCSD 36 77 

      UCSB 44 94 

      UCLA 20 43 

Gender 

      Cisgender female 38 81 

      Cisgender male 61 131 

      Nonbinary 1 2 
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Sexuality 

      Heterosexual/straight 76 163 

      Bisexual 17 36 

      Homosexual/lesbian/gay 3 7 

      Other 4 8 

Race/Ethnicity 

      African American 5 11 

      American Indian 1 2 

      Hispanic/LantinX 16 34 

      Asian 49 104 

      Native Hawaiian 2 5 

      White 39 83 

      Other 4 9 

Residency   

      California Resident 90 193 

      Non-resident domestic 6 12 

      Non-resident international 4 9 

Housing Status 

      On-campus Housing 50 106 

      Off-campus apartment/house 45 97 

      Fraternity or sorority house 0.5 1 

      At home with parent(s) or guardian(s) 5 10 

Type of Student   

      Graduate + Professional 20.44 37 

      Undergraduate 84.60 177 
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IDI and FGD Participants 
A diverse group of students, staff, faculty, and community stakeholders participated in the 
study. A total of 107 students (86 undergraduate and 21 graduate) participated in IDIs, 201 
students (158 undergraduate and 43 graduate) participated in FGDs, 72 faculty, staff, and 
community stakeholders participated in IDIs. Demographics were collected for 101 student IDI 
participants and 181 student FGD participants (Table 4). 

 
Table 4. Demographic characteristics of all students (n=101) who participated in IDIs and FGDs 

Categories % n =101 % n =181 

Campus 

       UCSB  35.64 36 40.88 74 

       UCSD  32.67 33 33.15 60 

       UCLA 31.68 32 25.97 47 

Mean Age 21.08 22.31 

Gender   

       Cisgender female 57.43 58 68.51 124 

       Cisgender male 35.64 36 28.73 52 

       Agender 2.97 3 0 0 

       Nonbinary .99 1 1.66 3 

       Transgender 2.97 3 1.10 2 

Sexuality   

       Heterosexual/straight 68.32 69 60.56 109 

       Bisexual 35.64 36 11.11 20 

       Homosexual/lesbian/gay 10.89 11 10.00 18 

       Pansexual 3.96 4 9.44 17 

       Asexual 1.98 2 5.00 9 

       Mostly heterosexual/straight but 
somewhat attracted to people of same sex 

0.99 1 2.78 5 

       Non-conforming 0.99 1 0.56 1 
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Race/Ethnicity  

     White 36.63 37 39.78 72 

     Asian 27.72 28 19.34 35 

     Latino/Spanish/Hispanic 14.85 15 13.26 24 

     Black or African American 9.90 10 12.15 22 

     South Asian/Indian 1.98 2 12.15 22 

     Middle Eastern 3.96 4 1.1 2 

     More than one race 4.95 5 0.55 1 

Degree 

     Undergraduate 81.19 82 76.24 138 

     Graduate 14.85 15 23.76 43 

     Professional 3.96 4 N/A N/A 

Athlete 

     Part of an athletic team 18.81 19 21.55 39 

Greek life  

     Part of a fraternity/sorority 13.86 14 19.89 36 

Disability  

     Living with disabilities 3.96 4 8.29 15 

Housing   *10 missing 

     Off campus apartment/house 51.65 47 56.18 100 

     Residence hall 24.18 22 20.79 37 

     On campus apartment 20.88 19 19.66 35 

     At home with parent(s) or guardian(s) 2.20 2 0.56 1 

     Fraternity or sorority house 1.10 1 2.25 4 

     Other N/A N/A 0.56 1 

Sixty to seventy percent of students identified as heterosexual and almost one-third of students 
identified as gay, lesbian, bisexual or “other”. The majority of students (>60%) were non-white 
in both IDI and FGD samples, and included who identified as Asian, Hispanic / Latinx, Black / 
African American, or more than one race or ethnic group.   
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4. STUDENTS 

A. Understanding Sexual Consent 

Free-listing Results  
In the first phase, we used free listing to identify items that populate the ‘answer keys’ in 
college students’ shared cultural knowledge. We elicited responses about the answerer’s 
perceptions of sexual consent within student culture, and interviewers emphasized that both 
questions should be answered from the perspective of their perceptions of others, namely of 
students in their community, as opposed to providing information on their own personal views. 
Participants were asked to respond to one question on partner consent (How do students in 
your campus community understand that their partner is signaling consent?) and one question 
on self-consent (How do students in your campus community signal consent to their partner?).  

Students named 240 unique items in response to the question on partner consent and 280 
unique items in response to the question on self-consent. The salience of top ranked items for 
how students understand consent and signal consent across all campuses and genders are 
shown in Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1:  Perception of partner-consent signal versus self-consent signal - female (red), male (blue) 
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We analyzed these data by calculating Smith’s S for each of the 20 most commonly named 
items, both for all students and by gender. Smith’s S accounts for both the frequency with 
which an item is mentioned (i.e., how commonly students associate that item or strategy as a 
way of signaling consent) and how soon a respondent names the item (i.e., how top of mind a 
strategy is). 

We found notable differences in the Smith’s S score per item in partner versus self-consent 
signals. Two items aligned with core messages included in curricula for most campus sexual 
violence prevention training, “verbal consent” and “yes,” ranked in the top 3 most salient 
factors indicative of both partner consent and self-consent. However, “body language,” also 
ranked highly in both gender groups. 

The top 3 most salient items also had relatively large differences between partner and self-
consent signals. Specifically, the item “yes” had a difference of 0.101 between self (0.024) 
and partner (0.125) consent signals, and verbal consent also had a larger than average 
difference between self (0.158) and partner (0.203) consent. This may indicate a discrepancy 
between how participants read their partner’s signal of consent from how participants 
present their own consent. Moreover, nonverbal communication items like “body 
language,” “physical” and “reciprocating actions” outnumbered verbal consent 
communication items like “verbal consent” and “yes” in top 20 salience rankings. 

 

  
Figure 2:  Perception of partner-consent signal versus self-consent signal by gender: Female (red), 
male (blue) 
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Smith’s S was calculated separately for men and women to compare differences in item 
salience by gender. While verbal communication items “verbal consent” and “yes” are still 
highly ranked, there are interesting differences in ranking by gender that reveal key differences 
in communication signals. Both men and women listed verbal consent as the most salient 
strategy of recognizing partner and self-consent, but the strategy was more salient for men 
than for women. Conversely, while women ranked verbal communication signals “verbal 
consent” and “yes” top 2 for both partner and self-consent, men name item “body language” 
sooner and more frequently than “yes” as a signal of self-consent. The relatively high 
salience of “not saying no” in women as a signal of partner consent is an interesting 
contrast, given that nearly all students articulated consent as a form of explicit communication. 
Overall differences among gender groups for salient items, particularly the difference in highly 
salient items, may indicate a difference in signaling strategies between genders.  

 

Cultural Consensus Survey Results 
In the next phase, our team selected the 23 most salient responses (Table 5) to the free-listing 
questions for inclusion in the online survey which asked respondents to rank items from 1 to 5, 
with 5 being the most salient. For example, respondents were asked, “From 1-5, how important 
is saying yes as a way for students to signal consent to their partner?” For the online survey, it 
was again emphasized that the question pertained to their perceptions of their community, 
rather than their own personal preferences or behaviors. 

 
Table 5. Salient items in three cognitive domains 

Rank How do students know their 
partner is signaling consent? 

How do students signal consent 
to their partner? 

How do students describe a 
‘good’ sexual encounter? 

1 verbal consent verbal consent great 

2 yes Yes hot 

3 body language Flirting would do it again 

4 physical body language consensual 

5 nonverbal cues having a conversation pleasurable 

6 reciprocating actions  nonverbal cues open communication 

7 sober physical cues comfortable 

8 not resisting touching no guilt 
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9 kissing initiating meaningful 

10 feeling a vibe reciprocating actions it felt good 

11 facial expression  positive emotions exciting 

12 not saying no verbal consent considerate/respectful 

13 showing interest undressing comfortable 

14 hints assumed in long term 
relationships 

passionate 

15 touching going somewhere private safe 

16 long term relationship feeling a vibe intimate 

17 nodding sober connection 

18 going somewhere private facial expressions intense 

19 having a conversation hints right 

20 flirting  social media / dating apps connected 

21 dancing with someone kissing pleasant 

22 reciprocating actions nodding  

23 not pushing you away close proximity  

 

No consensus was found among the students sampled for any type of sexual consent, as 
indicated by low eigenvalue ratios and negative cultural competencies. Subgroup analysis did 
not find consensus. Further analysis for latent subgroups did not find significant results or 
viable subgroups. 

Likely, the assumptions needed to run cultural consensus modeling were not met because 
there is no “correct answer” to signal sexual consent among students. These null results 
suggest wide variation in understandings of sexual consent signals in college campuses and 
may indicate that students do not talk with peers about how to signal consent or interpret their 
partner’s consent signals.  

While all students were able to name the most commonly taught ‘correct’ messages regarding 
consent – that should be verbal, affirmative, and ongoing – these results strongly suggest that 
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what this looks like in person is ambiguous at best. Moreover, the lack of cultural consensus 
strongly suggests that students are not having this conversation amongst themselves either. 
This is simultaneously a risk factor, in that students may have difficulty both reading and 
signaling consent, but also suggests an opportunity to begin these conversations with students 
in ways that are honest, developmentally tailored, and useful to their lived experiences. 

Consent Defined by Students   
The issue of sexual consent was also discussed in IDIs and FGDs. Students widely agreed 
that consent has imprecise definitions that change given the context. The use of scenarios and 
examples in place of an exact definition was one of the most common responses to defining 
consent.  

“I need to obtain consent (…) [but,] they're two people with feelings and emotions. 
[Verbal] consent is objective and kind of sterile (…) in the real world, that's not how it 

happens.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

“It's like a gray area. Like there's defined things, but they're also gray things. If you 
have like an established relationship, I like booty bump or something like, it's not 

weird for us (…) it is still like getting consent.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

 

Many students also defined consent in the context of alcohol intoxication, where a certain level 
of intoxication was perceived to constitute an automatic lack of consent. On the other hand, 
some felt that being intoxicated does not imply a lack of consent and that defining consent in 
relation to alcohol consumption complicated and confused individuals.  

“I feel like [sexual assault] is a problem, not just in frats either, but just in general (…) some people 
don't know what consent is (…) a lot of people aren't very serious about consent. It's like 'OK. You're 

drunk. I'm drunk.' They think that if they have sex it's fine. When in reality there wasn't consent. It's just 
that they're not aware of it. So, it's really difficult to kind of think about.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

 

Many students were able to accurately define specific requirements of consent, such as the 
ability to rescind it, that it is voluntary and revocable, and that obtaining it is required before 
advancing to new sexual acts. 

“Consent means that it's a mutual understanding that both partners are okay with 
being involved in a sexual activity.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 
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But even among these students, there was a common understanding that specific ‘rules’ do 
not typically happen explicitly in real life situations. This led students to believe that policies 
and laws surrounding consent do not include a proper understanding of social settings and 
actual occurring scenarios. 

“They probably taught us a definition of consent (…) it might have been ‘no means 
no.’ I know they've moved to ‘yes means yes’. And I think they talked about, if 

someone is intoxicated, that's not okay. But I think that that's also how it gets so tricky 
about teaching about this sort of thing. I've gone to a party and hooked up with 

someone before and I was fine with that. I didn't pause to be like, ‘Oh, we’re both 
drunk. Maybe we shouldn’t do that’. Because that happens all the time. (...) But I think 

that the ‘Yes means yes’ messaging is kind of hard. Because you don't always ask 
someone, ‘Do you want to have sex?’ And it doesn't mean that anyone was 

assaulted, but it just doesn't happen.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

In FGDs, there was some debate among undergraduate students about the consequences of 
the shift from ‘no means no’ to ‘yes means yes’ in recent years in the public discourse on 
consent. Participants used this dichotomy to define consent and place it in this verbal binary; 
other factors in consent were often omitted, such as body language, situational cues, and state 
of consciousness. One view is that it makes individuals more confused about consent because 
it was felt uncommon and “unnatural” to ask for explicit verbal consent before advancing each 
intimate or sexual act. 

“I would define consent as agreement from all parties involved in whatever situation is 
wanting to happen. It's really hard, because it's, thinking about it, theoretically, how I 
would define it, that people should both like verbally say ‘Yes,’ and it's something that 
you can take back and you can shift (…) It should be this verbal thing where you say, 
‘Do you want to have sex?’ And they say, yes, but, in a lot of situations, that doesn't 
actually happen. You don't talk about it. You just both have an understanding does 

definitely get tricky.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

B. Vocabulary of Trauma  
All students who participated in IDIs were asked to define terms relating to sexual violence: 
sexual assault, sexual harassment, and dating violence. A majority struggled to differentiate 
different types of sexual violence, and there was significant inconsistency in students’ 
responses. Participants often recalled language from their new student orientation or 
explained each term in the context of a scenario or real-life example.   

Sexual Assault  
Students described sexual assault as a term that included many other forms of sexual 
violence. Numerous students defined sexual assault in terms of lack of consent during a 
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sexual act, and therefore felt that consent violations and sexual assault were interchangeable. 
Students also commonly believed sexual assault referred to singular incidents of assault.  

“I would define sexual assault as any unwanted sexual advances that cause some 
sort of physical harm.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

“To me, assault implies a singular incident or a single point in time. Not that there 
can't be repeated sexual assault and not that harassment can't occur once. 

Personally speaking, again, it's hard to define these things.” – FGD, Undergraduate 

Some students identified that sexual assault may contain more than one type of abuse, 
including emotional, verbal and physical abuse. This attitude was related to students’ belief 
that sexual harassment is less severe and mainly verbal; they commonly believed that sexual 
assault is by default a more severe form of violence and specifically includes mainly physical 
forms of abuse. For example, “I don't really know like the technical difference between 
harassment and assault, but, sexual assault just sounds like its    more intense.” Other 
students remarked that, because sexual assault is too broad for them personally to define, the 
policies and laws surrounding sexual assault cannot possibly define it properly, due to all of the 
varying scenarios and contexts. 

“It could be so many things. And that’s complicated (…) when you make it into a law 
or a policy, how do encompass the different aspects of it cause then people could try 

to interpret it differently and that’s when you find loopholes.” – IDI, Male, 
Undergraduate 

Sexual Harassment  
Students described sexual harassment as largely centered around verbal and non-physical 
types of harassment and perceived it to be less severe than sexual assault or other forms of 
sexual violence. The concept of power and control was brought up as driving forces of sexual 
harassment 

“Assault, I think, is usually correlated with some sort of action whereas harassment is 
action but less active action (…) harassment still has the power and control and 

objectivity aspect of it, but it's more of an indirect impact on the person rather than a 
direct impact on the person.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Many students had difficulty or an inability to distinguish sexual harassment as different from 
sexual assault, because they believed there is significant overlap between the two phrases: 

“Sexual harassment I think has to be verbal. That's where I distinguish the two. (...) 
Yeah, the lines are blurry, which is probably why you're doing this study.” – IDI, Male, 

Undergraduate 
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“The difference between sexual assault and sexual harassment, I'm not super familiar 
with. Yeah. I always thought they were synonymous, but I would say (…) basically 

just any unwanted attention in that way that makes the other person feel very 
uncomfortable or vulnerable, or harmed.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Another common point of confusion in regard to sexual harassment was the appropriate 
inclusion of ‘stalking’ in the phrase, with many students explicitly naming stalking in their 
definition of sexual harassment but not in other definitions of sexual violence. 

Dating Violence  
Students most commonly defined dating violence as violence occurring between partners, 
including physical, sexual, verbal, financial, or emotional abuse.  

“Dating violence is when someone is experiencing any form of sexual violence with 
an intimate partner that creates physical or emotional distress.” – IDI, Female, 

Undergraduate 

Some participants’ definitions of dating violence were vague, referring to the concept as a 
complicated situation where one person feels trapped or unable to leave a relationship for 
varying reasons or a component of a “toxic relationship.” A small portion of students were 
unable to define dating violence at all, stating they had never heard the term before or were 
unsure of its definition. Another collection of students stated that they believe the term 
‘violence’ only indicates physical assault, not verbal or emotional abuse.   

C. Campus Climate 

Undergraduate Students’ Perspective  
The majority of all students who participated in IDIs and FGDs agreed sexual violence is a 
prevalent issue on the UC campuses. Some students expressed higher levels of concern and 
prioritization of this issue than others, but there was very little debate on the high rate of sexual 
violence across the UC.  

“I feel like it's safe to say we all, I mean everyone knows someone or everyone knows 
someone who knows someone who was sexually assaulted.” – IDI, Male, 

Undergraduate 

Alcohol was considered by many students to be a strong risk factor both for survivors of sexual 
violence and for perpetrators. Many participants believed that alcohol consumption led people 
to do things they normally would not, including perpetrating sexual violence.  
 

“I guess it's ingrained in society to be like, oh, to have fun, you get to drink. But it also 
impairs your sense of judgment, which would make you do certain things that you 
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normally wouldn't or make you lose control where you cannot fight when the 
perpetrator is doing an action on you.” – FGD, Undergraduates 

 

The majority of participants reported that sexual violence is much more prevalent in the Greek 
life community than in non-Greek organizations or social groups. Numerous participants 
agreed that the combination of alcohol consumption, group mentality, a lack of understanding 
of consent, and peer pressure attached to Greek life are factors that sustain a culture of sexual 
violence.  

“The hazing, the parties, the drunkenness, the date rape drugs, the sort of crowd or 
group mentality that, at least as I understand it, studies show is a real disincentive to 
taking personal responsibility for what you're doing (…) If anybody wants to make a 

serious change in terms of these kinds of atmospheres on campus, the Greek 
systems have to go. They just do.” – IDI, Female, Faculty 

Beyond the Greek system, a majority of participants maintained that the culture of victim-
blaming on each UC campus perpetuates sexual violence and deters survivors from reporting. 
A strong culture of victim-blaming was reported by students on each campus, many stating 
that the overall campus culture both shames survivors into not reporting and internalizing their 
emotions and trauma.  

“The university, I think the world in general, doesn't take sexual assault, sexual 
violence seriously. That's a really big issue that needs to be [met with] harder 

punishments for violating someone, because it is a large majority of women or at least 
femme people who are like being like affected by this. But there are men, also people 

who identify as men or trans men who are also experiencing this violence. If you’re 
femme or a woman you're shamed for doing it or you're blamed for the situation that 
happens. And then if you're a man, it's like, oh yeah, you should have fought back.” – 

IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Some cited alcohol as a large factor in the culture of victim-blaming, stating that many students 
may feel that experiences of sexual violence are their own fault, due to risky alcohol 
consumption.  

“I think girls are definitely shamed for being raped. They're more likely to be blamed 
for the way they were dressed, for being drunk, for putting themselves in a situation 
where they went to a party and kind of enabled themselves to be raped, which isn't 
true at all, but because of that kind of blame culture that surrounds rape, especially 

for young girls, I think they're more likely not to report it because they're embarrassed 
and they don't want their reputation to be affected.” – IDI, Male, Undergraduate 

“Well it's still very stigmatized and shameful to be the victim or survivor of a sexual 
assault. I think in cases of sexual harassment, there are also power dynamics that 

make students feel afraid to speak up.” – IDI, Agender, Graduate 
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Others cited a sense of shame surrounding sexual activity as a factor for limited dialogue 
about sexual health and a common reason for students to not report negative sexual 
experiences. Participants felt the UC has created a culture that does not hold perpetrators of 
sexual violence accountable, which students believed further adds to a general culture of 
internalizing sexual violence trauma and silencing survivors.  

Graduate Students’ Perspective  
Graduate students noted some particular concerns about how sexual violence was handled 
and the prevalence of sexual harassment in the graduate departments of the UC system. A 
majority of graduate students stated that the existence of unequal power dynamics in many 
situations characterizing their academic life (e.g., spending a lot of time working with a faculty 
advisor) complicates sexual violence experiences and reporting by graduate students. Many 
graduate student participants felt that the potential retaliation and unintended consequences of 
reporting a faculty member or administrator are very different from the experience of 
undergraduate students, and that graduate students are at a greater risk of experiencing direct 
retaliation when reporting.  

“Then someone else in my cohort reported sexual assault on behalf of a faculty 
member and I'm really sad to report that the department also was very effective -- 
including, graduate students -- at othering her. She knew she got this reputation of 
being like the troublemaker, right? (…) And so, I think that people just didn't believe 

her...eventually just pushed her out of the program.” – FGD, Graduates 

They expressed concern that a significant amount of reports involving a faculty member or 
administrator were commonly treated with leniency and even less disciplinary action than 
undergraduate students’ reports. Each of these factors caused a general culture of neglect 
towards graduate students and their experiences with sexual violence on campus. 

“I think that sexual assault is happening in a lot of places. I think graduate students 
are really vulnerable at [redacted campus] because we're in a position of being 

laborers that aren't really recognized as employees. They sit in a room together and 
determine our funding. There's so much more risk about reporting (…) In my 

experience one of my advisors has a Title IX against him. And he was reported to 
Title IX and Title IX did not protect the testimony that the student gave. And it ended 

up in the newspaper.” – FGD, Graduates 

D. Prevention Education 
Participants recalled receiving alcohol and sexual violence prevention education, but also 
expressed that the trainings failed to supply them with a long-term understanding of sexual 
violence or adequate knowledge of campus information and resources. Students felt that they 
didn't have enough opportunities to critically think and discuss the causes and 
consequences of SVSH on their own terms. One student pointed out that having a 
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conversation about SVSH was considered a “taboo” when she brought up the topic to her 
friends. She expressed that SVSH is a sensitive topic that makes her peers uncomfortable 
and that such discomfort created a culture of silence.  

“[We] need to de-stigmatize this whole idea of having a conversation. The fact that we 
do have organizations in place at [redacted campus] and in Greek life, where 

specifically it starts to normalize this ability to have conversations about these more 
intimate topics. But I just remember telling some girls in my chapter, ‘Hey, I'm going to 
this focus group to talk about like relationships and sexual assault’ and they were like, 
‘Are you really, like you really want to do that?’ I feel there is kind of [a] taboo, like ‘Do 

you really want to talk about this?’ People need to talk about more awareness. But 
de-stigmatizing the whole idea about even talking about sexual assault needs 

to go forth in order to take further action steps.” – FGD, Undergraduates 

New Student Orientation 
Most students agreed that new student orientation was the only source of sexual 
violence prevention education during their time at a UC. However, the majority of students 
are unable to recall specific resources and information provided to them during sexual violence 
prevention workshops. Participants believed that the individuals administering the workshops 
are not properly emphasizing the critical importance prevention education should have in every 
single student’s life. This is thought to also lead to disregard amongst the student body of the 
importance of sexual violence on their campus. Some students recalled learning about 
consent, which they found to be the only beneficial parts of the entire workshop. Other 
students had forgotten about new student orientation and noted that the only time they 
received violence prevention education was orientation for student clubs and organizations.  

“It would be more effective to have a discussion, a space where anyone could share 
what they, what they experienced.” – IDI, Male, Undergraduate 

“So that was my very first introduction to sexual assault, during orientation. There’s a 
massive assembly and they presented The Hunting Ground documentary our year. 
Big group presentations don't work, because the first time I ever had a panic attack 

that made me realize that I had experienced sexual assault was during that 
presentation, and I was like literally like a lecture hall of 500 people (…) [It was] 

extremely impersonal and almost made it feel like a joke because it was this 
kind of cheesy documentary. There were NSA's there that were supposed to help 

us in case we got upset, but when I got upset and went out in the hallway, I was 
sitting in the hallway with all these students walking by as [I was] having a full on 

panic attack. It was like just a terrible set up. (...) It goes back to like making me feel 
like a number that's being forgotten.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate  

The majority of students admitted that talking about healthy and consensual sexual 
relationships is difficult, but also very important in addressing sexual violence problems in 
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college. Some students felt that their peers are uncomfortable talking about sex; they hoped to 
create an open campus climate where students can learn and talk about sex positively.  

“I liked the idea about creating a sex positive campus climate. I think maybe having 
like a quarterly event, or annual event just to celebrate sex positivity and safe sex.” 

– FGD, Graduates 

Students want the conversations about campus violence to be peer led and forward 
thinking. Across the three campuses, participants articulated the need for safe spaces 
to welcome survivors and peer educators, who can facilitate robust dialogue among 
student groups, orientation classes, and sports teams.  

 “How open people are to talking about sex in general? Because people don't even 
talk about sex, they're not going talking about sexual assault. It'd be really important 
to see how much people are just uncomfortable with like discussing just basic sex in 

the first place.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Online Training Modules 
A majority of students felt that online modules for sexual and alcohol education are 
ineffective, creating a lack of care and a real understanding of each topic. They noted the 
online modules are ineffective because of the ability to skip through, without paying attention, 
and without any level of intellectual engagement about the topic.  

“The way it was presented, it can be perceived as something I just have to tap 
through it and I'll just get it out of the way. Instead of an actual engagement.” – IDI, 

Male, Undergraduate 

“I think it's always better in person. A lot of the messages conveyed through them you 
can understand through online wording or whatever, as long as you care. If you don't 

care, you can just click through and not read anything and just guess or keep 
inputting things until it [works]. And it's just very not personal. I think if you did it face 

to face or like with someone, it's better cause you have to actually learn.” – IDI, 
Female, Undergraduate 

Students also discussed the pros and cons of online education for SVSH. While many 
suggested that while this medium for disseminating information is easiest for the UC-system, a 
handful of students specifically mentioned creating a required in-person General Education 
course or a 1-unit seminar tailored specifically to SVSH, consent and prevention. 

“A point to start out with would be just to educate more people and like, having 
someone come in and talk to us, having a real course we have to take, actually 

getting preventative measures that would make students feel more safe having them 
live on campus, there's a lot of things they could do, they just aren't doing any of 

them.” – FGD, Undergraduates 
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 “I definitely think that there should be some sort of course that's mandatory for 
freshmen and incoming transfers and just anyone to take, and get that baseline 

knowledge of campus safety.” – FGD, Undergraduates 

“I'm taking a violence prevention class right now at the School of Public Health. So 
we're actually really talking a lot about sexual assault specifically on campus. And just 

one of the very first topics that we discussed was the #MeToo movement. I think it 
would be a very good step in the right direction if we start to implement more 

classes specifically focusing on sexual assault and just violence overall on 
campus.” – FGD, Undergraduates 

Greek Life 
Greek Life’s sexual violence prevention education—under the direction of each campus’ Inter-
Fraternity Council and Panhellenic Committee—was the discussion of much ridicule among 
students on each campus. Students report it is difficult to pay attention to or be engaged in 
because of the individuals presenting and the structure of the presentation. Many students 
noted that the presenters are often very disengaged themselves, that they seem uninterested, 
and eager to finish the workshop quickly. Also, the structure of the presentations themselves 
were also believed to be boring, monotonous, and not stimulating for students. Students feel 
that the topic should be handled with more care, taught by trauma-informed individuals, 
and include direct participation from students in the presentation. 

“It’s mandated that every sorority member and fraternity member attend a meeting, 
and oftentimes they're huge. Oftentimes it's boys and girls together and (…) The 

energy surrounding it feels very low. I just feel like sometimes when there's so many 
people in a room, so many strangers, and you're talking about something that 

is an intimate kind of personal subject that can turn people off.” – FGD, 
Undergraduates 

“It didn't seem like the people that were presenting it really cared. And because of 
that, people in the audience did not take it seriously.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate  

“And even the presenter of it, I was disappointed because I had talked to friends that 
went to other sessions and they said the presenter from CARE literally came out and 
was like, ‘I know that everyone like doesn't want to be here, just let’s get this over. So, 

the shorter you get quiet and pay attention, the shorter you can get out of here.’ 
Starting a conversation like that completely shuts down anyone in the room that 

would want to actually speak out and vocalize an opinion.” – IDI, Female, 
Undergraduate 

Graduate Students 
Graduate students reported that the training provided to them as students and TAs are not 
engaging and easy to complete without paying attention or thinking critically. Participants 
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remarked that the prevention education for TAs and graduate students presents scenarios and 
recommendations that are not inclusive of real-world experiences and focus on reporting 
without addressing resources for graduate students.  

“It very much feels very much like a process you do is just so the university can check 
off a box to say like, we taught them something, let's move on without sort of a very 

directed attempt to help people really understand.” – IDI, Male, Graduate 

“None of the information I have received as a new graduate student has been around 
the safety of graduate students except for the employment paperwork that mentions 
Title IX. But otherwise, I feel like it is on grad students to make themselves aware of 

the resources on campus.” – IDI, Agender, Graduate 

“Yeah, I really think that our program [spent] a very, very high percentage of our time 
on professionalism talk. And then very likely squished all the campus resources and 

policies into like a very, very short two hours. That whole day we were exhausted with 
just having things thrown at us. I don't think we retained much of it.” – FGD, 

Graduates 

E. Response Services and Institutional Arrangement 
Participants largely admitted to being unaware of on campus and community services for 
survivors of SA and DV. Very few participants could detail the resources available on and off 
campus for survivors.   

“I don't know because there is not sufficient information dissemination for me to know 
what they are or where they are.” – FGD, Graduates 

“I think it's awesome that all of these services exist. I think it's an issue of, not 
transparency, but people just don't know that they do exist because they are not 

promoted well or centralized and visible on campus.”  – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Some participants knew of selective resources; they were aware of campus support services 
for survivors such as Campus Assault Resources and Education (CARE), Counseling and 
Psychiatric Services (CAPS), Title IX, and University of California Police Department (UCPD), 
and unaware of community-based services and organizations.  

Limited Accessibility to Mental Health Services  
Other widely known resources like CAPS for survivors were perceived as helpful, but also hard 
to access. Participants mentioned the concern of whether or not students have UC SHIP so 
that on campus counseling is available to them. Some students were interested in the UC-
system expanding its network to off campus SVSH providers and increasing campus diversity. 
They felt such options would both help alleviate students’ fears of accessing campus 
resources and allow for improved timeliness for accessing resources.  
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Failing to Address Intersectionality  
Participants from historically minoritized communities expressed concern of on 
campus resources not having diverse staff that could support survivors identify with 
BIPOC and LGBTQ. Further, participants felt that SVSH campus resources were not culturally 
competent around issues of queerness, race, and class and how those issues intersect with 
trauma.  

“Making appointments with counselors is kinda hard because there's not that many 
CAPS counselors, and then they refer you to people who are off campus, which is not 
the same, especially if you're a student living on campus. So I think they need more 
resources in terms of actual counselors. (...) I also think they should be trained in the 
fact that not everyone has the same problems and we're all different races.  And then 

it's okay to just acknowledge that’ve had different experiences and don't dumb it 
down.”  – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

“And in particular, there is a huge demand, I think, both on this campus and just in 
general, for people to talk with therapists that look like them and to meet with mental 
health professionals that not necessarily ‘I am a gay male who experienced sexual 

assault and I need to meet with a gay male therapist who has also experienced 
sexual assault,’ but women of color undergoing mental health services historically, 

report that institutionally, meeting with Becky Sue the blonde white lady who doesn't 
understand what it's like to be a person of color or never worked with a person of 

color before in their life, might not also have experiences with trauma.”  – IDI, Male, 
Graduate 

Many students felt that individuals from traditionally marginalized backgrounds were either at 
higher risk of experiencing sexual violence, or higher risk of not being properly supported by 
administrators and counselors. Students remarked how important it is for the UC system to 
acknowledge and understand that traditionally marginalized identities affect how an individual 
experiences sexual violence in different and profound ways. Members of marginalized 
identities felt that campus services need to be more representative of the students they are 
serving. Many students expressed that services’ lack of diversity discourages a large 
number of students from utilizing available services.  

“I only really want to deal with the black CAPS counselors just because they 
understand my experience more. I've heard some people going to CAPS and like 

them telling them things that were not productive to like their whole support system 
and like what they really needed at that time.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Additionally, law enforcement mechanisms of reporting such as UCPD or local police were 
seen as inaccessible by BIPOC, which limits their ability to access a traditional, formal type of 
intervention services. 
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“I feel like unfortunately it's difficult at least for people of color to go to the police. 
Considering how much is going around, I feel like overall it's difficult to know who to 
go to. I guess that's the whole idea of fostering these conversations, to really be like 
“OK we need to really pinpoint who it is that they need to go to and that they need to 
understand that something will be addressed.” I guess it's just very difficult to really 

pinpoint who this should go to.” – IDI, Male, Undergraduate 

Lack of Trust in University Institutions 
Among these students, there was a lack of trust in institutionally backed resources and lack of 
confidence in the capabilities of resources. This perception of the campus-based resources 
as ambiguous and inaccessible was a recurrent theme for both graduate and 
undergraduate students. Participants perceived on campus support as inaccessible because 
of a lack of information on how to utilize services, understaffing, and the failure of resources to 
have predictable or reliable availability with diverse staff to meet the needs of survivors. 

“It feels like there's no middle ground for people who want to look at their options 
between like a hotline that is run by some national organization and going to like 

some sort of official campus resource like CARE. And I think it's sort of mysterious to 
people. Like if I go to CARE, what happens? Do I have to report? Does it start this 

whole chain reaction that I can't get ahead of?” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate  

The Title IX office was repeatedly cited as a resource, especially by participants who were 
mandatory reporters. Students perceived that campus service to be inefficient because of their 
reporting status and lack of available resources, causing more harm than help and “stripping 
survivors of their agency” through its lengthy investigation times. Additionally, participants 
recognized the ways in which the Title IX and UCPD office mirrored carceral mechanics 
and failed to promote accountability for perpetrators making survivors unlikely to 
consider this resource.  

“I'm sure that's not universal but it's just so difficult for there to be a complete 
investigation and to actually get that done because there's so much work involved. 
I've had a few people that I've known who just didn't go through Title IX because 

people don't trust Title IX.” – FGD, Undergraduates 
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“I do know that they are terribly understaffed. It's very difficult to get an appointment 
with them. So even if you feel like, okay, today's the day that I get help, you go in and 
they tell you to schedule an intake appointment two months from now.” – IDI, Female, 

Undergraduate 

“I just think that there are structures in place in the university and the UC system in 
particular and other schools as well that assist or facilitate violence against women or 
basically any sexual assault crime against any marginalized or oppressed group.” – 

FGD, Undergraduates 

Inadequate and Obscure Reporting and Resolution Process 
Students overwhelmingly agreed that their universities’ responses to perpetrators are 
extremely lacking (e.g., non(action) taken against the perpetrator, (non)severity of the 
disciplinary action).  

“People are gonna say...this isn't even a punishment and I can do this and get away 
with it. But if you enforce a stricter rule where if it were to happen, you would basically 

have bigger consequences, it would deter people from actually doing the criminal 
act.” – IDI, Female, Graduate 

The majority believed that the lack of proper or adequate disciplinary action further deters 
students from reporting sexual violence; they witnessed how a claim (which may be similar to 
their own) was treated and concluded their needs during the reporting process won’t be met 
and may be returned with accusatory and aggressive questioning.  

“Individuals want to, at times, share about the experiences that they had, but they 
can't because they notice that there isn’t much repercussion to the individual who was 

the assaulter/perpetrator.” – IDI, Male, Undergraduate 

Some students voiced further concerns, advocating for proper disciplinary action on the 
university’s behalf to help prevent future sexual violence by illustrating that there are 
consequences for SVSH. 

“The consequences that should be if you do something, you should be expelled 
automatically; it should be the minimum. If you [the university] investigate it and like 

everyone is saying it happened there should be no conversation about it, well it 
wasn't that bad. You shouldn't have to tell someone to measure their experience from 
one to ten, like how traumatized are you? (...) [The perpetrator] shouldn't get to just 

move on with [their] life and go get a new job and do this to someone else 
somewhere else...there should be more consequences.” – FGD, Undergraduates 
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Mandatory Reporting - Graduate Student Perceptions  
Participants understand that their roles as teaching assistants (TA) come with the responsibility 
of reporting any disclosures of sexual violence to the university. Participants cited that they do 
not have the proper training to support students, and instead, direct them to the appropriate on 
campus services before they disclose sensitive material.  

“I think it's not my responsibility to emotionally support my students. I don't think we 
have the knowledge or the understanding to support them after an assault in the 

professional way. So I feel more responsible toward directing them to professional 
help than maybe supporting them.” – FGD, Graduates 

At most, they would offer to take students to these services, so as to ensure that they are 
utilizing them and seeking the necessary help.  

“I am really torn about my position as a mandatory reporter and so, even if it breaks 
the flow of the student's disclosure to me, I think it is important that they should know 
that I am not confidential and that if they want to maintain confidentiality for whatever 
reason, I am not the person to talk to.    although I frequently feel that - I just worry 

that having been headed off and passed, the student won't then go on to seek other 
support.”  – IDI, Agender, Graduate 

Graduate students were concerned about the actions the university taken after they report 
experiences of sexual violence to the university. Participants questioned the efficiency of the 
university’s services and how they benefit student survivors. One participant took their issue 
with reporting further revealing that they do not abide by their obligation as a mandatory 
reporter and maintained their status as a confidential source for students.  

“If a student came to me and said, ’I don't want anyone to know about this,’ I don't 
care if it's mandatory reporting or not, I'm not gonna tell anybody.” – IDI, Non-binary, 

Graduate 

Other participants expressed concerns that mandatory reporting can stimulate more harm than 
good.  

“But I think that going through policy is there for a reason and if it's not being utilized I 
think can actually create more harm because if a student chooses to share this 

information and then it doesn't go anywhere, that is also creating more harm and 
yeah, it doesn't amount to anything afterwards.” – FGD, Graduates 
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A majority of graduate students felt like their education on mandatory reporting was poor; also 
stressing that they want more insight into what happens when students report and what 
actions are taken by the university to ensure the safety of student survivors. 

“Like it took me the better part of a year to really understand or to even have an idea 
of what the different [services] were and what their purposes were. It was really hard. 

And, and even now I'm like, I can barely tell you the difference and, and what the 
outcomes are. And that's like very costly to figure these things out. And a lot of 

people, everyone's got their lives, everyone's busy. Who has time to really 
understand everything, cause it gets kinda complicated, you know? You just, you 

open, you're like, okay, I need to talk to someone about it. Who do I talk to? And then 
you have like a list of 10 different places that you could reach out to. And they're all 
like institutions. They're not like people's names either. So it's like I don't even know 
who I'm talking to. It’s also kind of scary and intimidating because there are so many 

resources.” – IDI, Female, Graduate 

Some graduate students expressed that they want to be confidential sources for students from 
historically marginalized populations because they tend to share similar backgrounds, such as 
being a part of the LQBTQ+ community or of a certain ethnic or racial background. These 
similarities make it easier for undergraduate students to open up to their TAs about potentially 
traumatic experiences.  

“At the same time, I'm also like, I'm probably more emotionally equipped as a fresh 
out of college, 22 year old individual, that's queer, and is woke, as woke, as woke as 
a white person can be and like more in tune with dealing with students, then so, no, I 

don't really have a solution. But I feel like finding ways to clarify mandatory versus 
confidential kinds of spaces, and like, really firmly drawing a distinction and making 

sure that students understand who they talk to is confidential and who they talk to is a 
mandatory reporter is really important.” – IDI, Male, Graduate 

Students cited how those from marginalized identities feel uncomfortable disclosing their 
experiences with someone who cannot understand their background. As a result, many 
students rely on the guidance of their TAs and choose to disclose to them instead of reporting. 
Participants expressed that they would like to see the university be more active in drawing the 
distinctions between confidentiality and mandatory reporting, so as to allow graduate students 
to maintain a close relationship with students without violating campus policy.  

“So, I thought a lot about ways in which to make mandatory reporting mandatory 
reporting, I feel like I should not fall for an entry level professional that probably hasn't 
been trained very well. I think there should be distinctions, even within bureaucratic 

offices on campus. If you come to me, we can be confidential, and I can suggest 
resources for you. But like, one of those resources might be talking to this other 

person in the office who is a mandatory reporter, right? So, I think like, and maybe 
that person has had more training, or maybe that person has been at the office longer 
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and is more of an authority figure, and is not like a 22 year old, fresh out of college 
individual, right.”  – IDI, Male, Graduate 

Mandatory Reporting - Undergraduate Students Perception  
Students cited not feeling comfortable reporting to certain authorities figures out of fear of 
discrimination. One participant discussed their involvement with an LGBTQ campus center as 
a mandatory reporter and elaborated that students, specifically those from marginalized 
identities, are not comfortable seeking help from services, such as UCPD.  

“I'm technically a mandated reporter. So, whatever someone confides in me that I'm 
mandated to actually report, I either can talk to my supervisor or I can directly take 

you UCPD because you UCPD deals with those issues. But also, it's really important 
to understand this horrible context, and how some people might not feel comfortable.” 

– FGD, Undergraduates 

There was a large variation between undergraduate students who knew about mandatory 
reporting and those who did not. For the former, students expressed general knowledge of on 
campus services, such as the Title IX Office, and how faculty/staff are required to report any 
cases of sexual violence they hear about. 

“Title IX is a really big thing. If you report anything to professors or TAs they're 
required to report it because of the Title IX stuff. That's how you go forward with the 
legal things it falls under that. But if you like to report it to CARE, they're not required 

to.”  – FGD, Undergraduates 

For the latter, students explained that they were unaware of the sexual violence services and 
the role of mandatory reporters on campus. Students who did not know of these policies stated 
that they never had to utilize them, indicating that sexual violence services are typically known 
to students who actively seek them out or know of someone who has used them. Despite the 
difficulty in mandatory reporting, students expressed that engagement with the reporting 
policies is essential in addressing the larger issue of sexual violence on campus. Students 
recognized the grey areas in reporting to faculty and staff, expressing confusion about how 
much information of sexual assault or harassment can be disclosed before being reported.  

“In a way I feel there's pros and cons each one. For example, if you don't have 
mandatory reporters, then victims might be more comfortable with sharing their 

experiences. They're more willing to be more open in regard to anonymity and not 
being reported. But I understand if you report these issues of sexual harassment, you 
could potentially get more help and address these actual events that happened and 
the causes of it. I think I'm leaning more towards the mandatory reporting because 

helping the victim is one small portion of addressing the entire problem that's 
happening on campus or a work environment.” – FGD, Undergraduates 
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Students also acknowledged the importance of having these conversations to inform a broader 
audience about the services offered on campus. When students voice their concerns about 
mandatory reporting, participants felt that the topic of sexual violence awareness stays 
relevant on campus.  

5. FACULTY, STAFF, AND ADMINISTRATORS  
Knowledge of Campus Resources for Survivors  
As a whole, faculty and staff both expressed a limited general knowledge of campus and 
community services for survivors of sexual violence. While some participants could list at 
least one type of service available to students on and/or off campus, others were unsure about 
what is available to students. 

“If we're not really given the resources or the information that we need, it leaves 
people feeling very stuck and very frustrated because we don't know. We're like OK, 
we have this information, we want to be helpful, but we don't know how to be helpful. 
And so I think, the bigger issue here that I've noticed just over time is just it's just the 

communication of what the protocol is.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

While a portion of faculty and staff maintained a general understanding of campus and 
community resources, there were many participants who expressed a limited knowledge of the 
available services and where to find them. Specifically, several participants disclosed that 
students have not approached and confided in them with their experiences of sexual violence, 
which meant that they had not engaged with services both on campus and in the community. 
Alternatively, other participants felt that they only learned about available services from having 
personal experiences aiding students in seeking them out. Participants described how 
unfamiliar they were with existing sexual violence services.  

“To be honest I wouldn't know how to find [survivor support services], I wouldn't know 
off the top of my head. I'd have to probably go on the [redacted campus] directory and 
look up the exact name. I've heard of things like I know there's Title... What is it? Title 
IX. There’re different things I know kind of generally, but I don't have a number readily 

available. I would have to go searching to be honest.” – IDI, Male, Faculty 

Staff and faculty recognized the academic impacts of experiencing sexual violence and 
understood how a particular event can cascade into falling behind in school. Participants 
acknowledge that such traumatic events can make it considerably more difficult for students to 
attend class, keep up with a rigorous workload, and focus on succeeding in school.  

“If there is a student who comes in and they’re like, ‘Oh, I’m really struggling this 
quarter, it’s been really hard’ (...) When we are seeing those students who are really 
struggling academically, usually there's a pretty compelling reason.” – IDI, Female, 

Staff 
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Of university student employees interviewed, many felt that the training they received was 
ineffective and focused too heavily on the available resources in response to sexual violence 
occurring, instead of on prevention. Participants also expressed frustration at the simplicity 
of the university employee education, stating that sexual violence was not defined or 
thoroughly explained. 

“I have training with my workplace, so they gave us resources such as how to talk to 
Title IX and how to refer people who come to us (…) . although it was very laudable 
of them to give us the resources, I feel like it wasn't enough just to be like, just go to 
Title IX, just go to CARE, just go to CAPS. What can we do before and how do we 

address that?” – FGD, Undergraduates 

“The only training I got for sexual harassment was through my job at UC and it was a 
five-minute module and that was it. And I think there's one poster in one of the offices 

I work in. And I've heard rumors that there's been some things on campus where 
sexual assault cases had been shoved down by the Chancellor. I have always felt 

that it's not a problem that people like to address here or provide education on. And if 
it ever happened to me or someone that I knew, I would have no idea what to do. And 

I think that's a problem.” – FGD, Undergraduates 

Role in Reporting Sexual Violence on Campus 
Faculty and staff reported that their role in preventing and responding to sexual violence was 
limited because it revolved around their status as mandatory reporters. Many staff and faculty 
members were not personally aware of policies and procedures outside their role as mandated 
reporters.  

“I realize I have no idea who would support someone or where I would look.” – IDI, 
Female, Faculty 

Instead, they cited offices or individual staff members who they believed to be better equipped 
for handling scenarios of sexual violence or harassment.  

“If such a problem does arise, I can always talk to the Chair of our department or to 
other staff, people who are aware of such things.” – IDI, Male, Faculty 

Most staff and faculty members felt that their role in mandatory reporting has potential to 
harm students. Participants felt that the process of reporting to Title IX takes power away 
from the survivor’s autonomy. Because of this, staff and faculty noted the importance of 
having functional confidential resources available to students. 

“If I had more faith in the Title IX process here, I would feel better about being a 
mandatory reporter. But again, the Title IX process here takes so much of the agency 

out of the survivors’ hands.” – IDI, Female, Faculty 
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Faculty and staff mentioned that Title IX can be seen as a liability dodge for the university. 
Participants felt that the University has been able to shift the responsibility of preventing 
sexual violence away from the institution and onto individual staff and faculty through 
compelled disclosure.  

“It's [Title IX] just very legalistic and so much of Title IX (...) feels like liability 
management on the part of the university, which is very frustrating. And being a man 
and this whole mandatory reporting thing, I mean how much time do you have for me 
to just go off on mandatory reporting. Right? It's just so terrible. It's a way to devolve 

legal responsibility on individual faculty and other people.” – IDI, Female, Faculty 

Participants from marginalized backgrounds cited that the duty of receiving disclosures 
disproportionately fell on their shoulders—in comparison to their white, heteronormative, 
male colleagues—because students feel more comfortable speaking with authority figures that 
share similar identities. Faculty and staff from minoritized populations received additional 
disclosures. Staff and faculty also recognized that CARE should include staff members from a 
variety of backgrounds, so as to ensure students could receive services from such individuals. 

“It [Title IX] is so gendered and racialized, right? Because who are the faculty or staff 
or supervisors to whom people experiencing sexual harassment and sexual violence 
(…) who are the people, like what are the demographics of the people going to be?  

Like women and women of color, and younger folks, and queer folks, are much more 
going to be considered approachable than older white male faculty.” – IDI, Female, 

Faculty 

“When someone comes in to speak with a CARE advocate, it's really individualized. 
And for some people that might not necessarily be the most effective, either because 

they don't see themselves reflected in their advocate or because, maybe the 
community impact is more important or integral in their healing process.” – IDI, 

Female, Staff 

Many faculty and staff members cited confusion and lack of education around policies 
surrounding response to sexual violence.  

 “If a student were to come to me the day after an assault, I wouldn't know where to 
send her.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

They reported not being aware of services or prevention methods available to students on 
campus. This led many faculty and staff members to feel like they had little ability to 
properly respond to students seeking help after experiencing sexual violence. Several 
admitted that they would have to rely on the Internet in a situation where they needed to report 
a disclosure.  

“I think it's covered in the training, but yeah, I don't know the detailed contact 
numbers. If anything were to happen I would just Google to find out the details. I 
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didn't memorize all these details. It's not something that's really happened in my life.” 
– IDI, Female, Faculty 

Staff members from the various CARE officers were, by far, the most informed about the 
campus policies, resources and services. They were among the minority of individuals 
interviewed that had helped put on events and training to prevent violence from happening on 
their campuses. CARE staff members believed that, in order for their offices to properly 
respond and prevent sexual violence in their campus communities, additional funding and 
staffing is needed. 

Suggestions for Advertising and Education 
Most faculty and staff participants had little awareness of existing methods to prevent sexual 
violence from occurring on their campuses. They overall seemed unable to formulate 
innovative ideas for preventing sexual violence on their campus and did not have a good 
understanding of what their role is in prevention.  

Interviewer: Are you aware of any sexual violence prevention measures at *redacted 
campus* for students? 

Participant: No. 

Interviewer: No? 

Participant: No. I don't know if there's any other type of preventative programming – 
IDI, Female, Staff 

There was an overwhelming number of participants who strongly voiced the need for effective 
advertising to students and more dissemination of information to staff and faculty. The 
majority of staff and faculty participants expressed a clear concern about not knowing campus 
and community resources, citing that if they were unaware, then students must feel equally, if 
not more, confused.  

“I haven't had any students talk to me about it directly, but just the fact that as a staff 
member, I didn't know where the office was until I'd been here for six months. I mean, 

how are students going to... The students don't even know where financial aid is, 
which is something that definitely impacts all of them. I have a hard time thinking that 

they know where this resource would be. So yeah. [These resources] need some 
prominence.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

As a result, almost all of the staff and faculty members articulated the need for more easily 
accessible and better advertised on and off campus resources. Staff and faculty 
understood that sexual violence was a prevalent issue on college campuses and believed 
increased advertisement would allow survivors to get the necessary information and receive 
care from either on or off campus resources. Additionally, numerous participants stressed how 
essential it is for the school to increase funding for existing resources, to make them as 
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accessible and effective as possible. Staff and faculty felt that this could help the UC to be 
proactive instead of reactive in regard to sexual violence.  

“The main thing with our thing is that we just need more of everything. I mean, CARE 
needs more staff and more space. Like we're going to have 4 advocates and we 

already don't have enough room to put them there.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

“I think CARE needs more support because I feel like that office does so much for the 
small people that they have, that if they had more support they could do so much 

more. I think the view of the institution is they use them as more of a defense instead 
of being proactive. Like we have this to prevent lawsuits as opposed to like we 

actively engage and value this, that we want to provide them support to do the things 
that they need to do.” – IDI, Genderqueer, Staff 

Participants stated their willingness to take additional educational prevention training in order 
to serve their student populations better. They suggested adding different format options for 
the training, in order to better engage the audience.  

“My favorite is a theatre on sexual harassment. And one of the scenarios that I 
remember them acting out is, there is a young researcher, she's in a research lab and 

some of her colleagues have inappropriate pictures up in their cubicles, and she 
wasn't feeling comfortable, but then she was kind of being retaliated against. And so 

what was fabulous was, as you were seeing it played out on a stage and it didn't 
seem so, not that it wasn't threatening, but it was a great way to just kind of view a 
situation and view the hmm, you could tell, oh she felt uncomfortable and then you 

feel kind of uncomfortable. I love that theater and if I can encourage staff and faculty 
to do that, I always do, because it brings it home. I wouldn't say it was necessarily 
entertaining, but I liked the format instead of just click, click, click, that gets really 

monotonous.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

Staff who were previously employed by the UC during their undergraduate careers stated that 
they got more diverse forms of training while they were undergraduate staff members, 
compared to when they were hired as full-time staff for the university.   

“I had just completed my undergraduate degree, and I was an adviser for incoming 
students, and as part of our training, we had extensive training on how to talk to 

students who may had experienced sexual assault, and leading discussions about 
that topic, and just way, way more training and then I got hired here and there was 
the online module, but nothing in person, and I was really surprised by that.” – IDI, 

Female, Staff 
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6. COMMUNITY STAKEHOLDERS  

Relationships with UC Campuses 
Across all three campuses, there are protocols in place connecting CARE, Title IX, and other 
service providers to other community resources off campus that address sexual violence. 
While connections between on campus services and community partners existed on all three 
campuses, CSH participants articulated different levels of cooperation, capacity, and 
effectiveness. Two community stakeholders articulated their relationship to campus in the 
terms below: 

“So, uh, there's been some involvement and some- both direct and indirect- but not 
heavy involvement. That’s been an area we’ve wanted to beef up, is as I mentioned 

before.” – IDI, Community Stakeholder 

“I would say we probably have no standing [with the university]. I mean, we're an 
outside provider and an outside partner.” – IDI, Community Stakeholder 

The extent of that integration varied in magnitude and usage, illuminating a discontinuity 
between each campus' accessibility of off campus/community resources. Some 
stakeholders provided supplementary services for campus resources like a language line or 
access to a sexual assault nurse examiner (SANE). 

“We've provided some interpreters when there were international students who 
reported sexual assault. So we've had some of our language bank volunteers provide 

language support. I think part of it is even if you are able to speak English when it 
comes to some issues that are sensitive, they prefer to do it in their native language.” 

– IDI, Community Stakeholder 

Most participants explained there was a lack of direct communication and coordination 
between community partners and campus services. Participants also articulate feeling 
unwelcomed by campus resources, and as a result underutilized by student populations that 
would benefit from their resources.  

“If their campus resource centers are overwhelmed because there are more people 
coming forward, then it shows that they need to put more funding towards their 

campus resource centers. Not just try and keep everyone quiet.” – IDI, Community 
Stakeholder 

The participants felt their programs had no standing when it comes to navigating campus 
policies and supplementing campus services. CSH participants stated that it has been made 
clear to them that the university does not value community resources as a way for 
students to get help. Overall, stakeholders articulated that while relationships with campus 
entities existed, they were weak because of either a lack of interest on the school’s behalf to 
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offer supplemental services/trainings/programs or a general inaccessibility of those involved in 
campus services.  

“So where we do, like I said, we are happy to be invited and come to the table and 
consult, but we also acknowledge that there... it- it's not for us to define what that is in 
any given community, so, we will attempt to be useful in the ways that we can be.” – 

IDI, Community Stakeholder 

Needs to Collaborate with Community Service Agencies 
Despite stakeholders' limited relationship with campus services, they continued to have contact 
with campus communities. Many of these off campus organizations were tied to campus 
through students who hold staff volunteer positions and student groups centered around 
survivors (i.e. Students Against Sexual Assault, Bruin Consent Coalition). Community 
stakeholders supported these engaged students with the infrastructure for training and 
experience. 

“So, we engage a lot with students, for example [American Pacific Islander] student 
groups. I think there's an Asian sorority. I don't know the sorority names, but then that 
work with us on a regular basis so we would work with student groups to work directly 

with them for them to volunteer for us to provide information and education. So, we 
do that component.” – IDI, Community Stakeholder 

Additionally, some organizations discussed working with local law enforcement, who often 
reach out to student survivors of sexual assault. This coordination with officers and district 
attorneys was deliberately kept separate from the work of CARE and Title IX, and generally not 
coordinated with campus programs. Participants expressed that they often do not want to 
encroach on campus services, highlighting a divide of jurisdictions, but also an underlying 
tension/strain in these relationships.  

Participants expressed how the universities wanted to keep their services within their school 
and how the universities generally preferred that should students need assistance; they should 
seek on campus help. However, participants from community resources thought this view 
ignored the reality and severity of many survivors’ trauma and did not recognize that many 
survivors on campus do not feel comfortable seeking help in the same environment they were 
assaulted, or in a place where they may see someone they know. This preference for campus 
services was seen by participants as limiting the freedom for survivors to choose where and 
how they seek support.  

“I want survivors to know they do have options, they do have rights, and that 
we will, we do our best to remove whatever barriers that they're facing, that 

they're not alone.” – IDI, Community Stakeholder 
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Table 6. List of community service agencies who participated in the study 

Community Organization  Mission Statement  

Los Angeles County  

Rape Treatment Center at 
UCLA Medical Center, Santa 
Monica 

The Rape Treatment Center provides comprehensive services for sexual assault victims 
– adults and children – 24 hours a day, including specialized medical care, forensic 
services, counseling, and information about rights and options. 

Center for the Pacific Asian 
Family 

Our mission is to build healthy and safe communities by addressing the root causes and 
consequences of family violence and violence against women. We are committed to 
meeting the specific cultural and language needs of Asian and Pacific Islander women 
and their families. 

Peace Over Violence Building healthy relationships, families and communities free from sexual, domestic and 
interpersonal violence; 

Peace Over Violence is a multicultural, community based and volunteer centered 
organization dedicated to building healthy relationships, families and communities free 
from sexual, domestic and interpersonal violence. To achieve this mission our agency 
manages five departments delivering the services of Emergency, Intervention, 
Prevention, Education and Advocacy. 

 

San Diego County  

The Institute on Violence, 
Abuse, & Trauma 

IVAT is a one-stop shop to address and end violence.  We host 2 international summits 
annually, house 4 academic journals, provide a wide array of trainings addressing 
violence, abuse and trauma-- many of which can be used toward specialty certificates 
and continuing education, and offer vital professional and clinical services to San Diego 
County and beyond. We believe collaboration across systems is key to putting an end to 
violence and abuse. 

Alliance for Hope International Alliance for HOPE International is one of the leading systems and social change 
organizations in the country focused on creating innovative, collaborative, trauma-
informed, hope-centered approaches to meeting the needs of survivors of domestic 
violence, sexual assault, child abuse, elder abuse, and human trafficking. Alliance for 
HOPE International and its allied Family Justice Centers serve more than 150,000 
survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault and their children each year in the 
United States. 

Love on a Leash Love on a Leash provides certification procedures for therapy pets and their owners and 
we work to increase public awareness of the benefits of pet provided therapy. As 
volunteers of Love on a Leash® we regularly take our trained, family pets to visit 
residents in assisted living homes and Alzheimer's facilities and patients in hospitals and 
hospice care facilities. 
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Center for Community 
Solutions 

Since 1969, Center for Community Solutions has evolved into a leader in San Diego 
County and in California for providing compassionate, professional, and innovative 
solutions for helping individuals who have been affected by relationship violence, sexual 
assault, and stalking.  Our community-based and collaborative programs aim to 
eliminate societal conditions that condone and perpetuate violence and abuse 

Santa Barbara County  

Office of The Santa Barbara 
District Attorney: Victim-
Witness Assistance Program 

Often the needs of crime victims can appear to be overshadowed by the focus on the 
investigation and prosecution of the accused. The Santa Barbara County District 
Attorney's Office Victim-Witness Assistance Program seeks to make the criminal justice 
system more understandable, accessible and responsive to the concerns of victims and 
witnesses. 

Stand Together To End Sexual 
Assault 

Standing Together to End Sexual Assault (STESA) – Formerly the Santa Barbara Rape 
Crisis Center—empowers people through healing and social change to eliminate all 
forms of sexual violence. We are committed to transforming lives by providing services 
and education to meet the needs of our diverse community. 

Domestic Violence Solutions We provide safety, shelter and support for individuals and families affected by domestic 
violence and collaborate with community partners to raise awareness regarding the 
cause, prevalence and impact. 

Independent Trauma Therapist Providing counselling and support to survivors of IV, SA, DV. 
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7. DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE EFFORTS 

Survivor-Centered  

Confidentiality 
Anonymity was a significant concern for many students. Students laid out a handful of 
suggestions on how to expand options to protect anonymity while simultaneously allowing 
students to articulate their experiences and concerns to their peers.  

“There's like an online group (…) and a lot of people actually post on it and (...) a lot 
of it is super serious, detailed - people explaining their experience with either dating 
violence or just asking for relationship advice. If there was some kind of forum for 
people to post anonymously that would have that extra layer of not having anxiety 

about going to one of these places [Title IX office or CARE]. Cause like I feel people 
who are sexually assaulted, they often feel isolated and like they wouldn't necessarily 

want to just like walk into somewhere new by themselves.” – IDI, Female, 
Undergraduate  

Safe Space 
Participants recognized the need for a safer, more inclusive, and welcoming environment for 
survivors. In order to achieve this, most students acknowledged that it starts with the campus 
culture and normalizing seeking help.  

“So, that way, they one- realize that they're not alone with this and that they can like 
eventually move on and forward with their lives from it. And that it shouldn't stop them 
for whatever it might be holding them back or whatever guilt they may have over it.” – 

IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

“I feel continually, uh, like holding like public, like rallies, I would say. They, I know the 
Dean is giving out newsletters and other stuff has been on [redacted campus 

newspaper]. But I feel like the more public, the more known it is as a community that 
we're not like we're not going to be complacent towards any of that stuff that we're 

going to come out here and we're going to help those who are in need and obviously 
like it'll scare away any possible encounters.” – IDI, Male, Undergraduate 

Specifically, many participants brought up the importance of having survivors of sexual 
violence speak about their experience to let other survivors know that they are not alone. 
Participants thought this would help reduce the stigmas surrounding sexual violence on 
campus overall. Additionally, participants suggested hiring students as additional staff of 
campus resources to help ground the services.  
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“[The] offices where people go to help for assault maybe could have students working 
there, so it's a little more relatable and easier to tell someone.” – IDI, Female, 

Undergraduate 

Other students further voiced the need for a safe space for survivors and posed the possibility 
of creating peer support groups and advocacy coalitions to foster a more inclusive campus 
culture. 

“What would really help would be past survivors speaking up and encouraging the 
people to come to them and to talk about it. So, like if there's a role model, I guess 
that's the word, or someone who has already experienced or gone through it and 

gone through the whole procedure of going through the law or the school 
administration. And then they have the knowledge or experience to do it. And then 
they can encourage other students to do the same thing.” – IDI, Female, Graduate 

“So maybe we already have this, but like, maybe like being able to go to a peer like 
counselor or something first. So you can talk to someone your own age, and like, 
that's also a student and just generally understands you more that might help first, 

and if they could present your different options to you, and then help you decide what 
makes sense for your situation. I feel like that would be effective in making people 

more comfortable.” – IDI, Female, Graduate 

Healing-Centered  
While participants realized the importance of creating a safer and more inclusive campus for 
survivors, there was, however, not much diversity in terms of answers or suggestions. 
Substantially, when asked how students can be specifically involved, almost all of the 
participants resorted to addressing the campus culture and how crucial it is for students to be 
more informed. In many of the interviews, similar themes of empowerment, societal 
changes, and incorporating additional services within existing organizations on campus 
were present.  

“Implementing this more in Res Life, and maybe that's where this kind of knowledge 
could be made mandatory and like training sessions or info sessions could be, 
prioritized through these spaces. But that would also not address everyone on 

campus. But I just think overall, proving as a school that victims will be supported and 
believed, which is a really big deal.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Moreover, one student suggested making annual sexual violence discussions a mandatory 
requirement to graduate, whereas another student proposed creating an optional seminar; in 
either case, these participants pandered around integrating sexual violence prevention into 
the school curriculum in higher education. 
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“The only thing I can really think about is to offer a seminar on it because I think more 
people learn about it through discussion than through mandatory information. They're 

really required to digest and read and stuff.” – FGD, Undergraduates 

“[Make it a] graduation requirement or something, like every year. I don't know if that's 
a little too much, but I feel like it really does help, and it does remind us like this is an 
issue that's still prevalent and we need to resolve and mitigate [it]. I feel like we learn 

more from each other through sharing our experiences.” – FGD, Undergraduates 

Evidence-Based 
As student participants learned that a campus climate survey on SVSH has not been done on 
any other UC campus besides UCB, an overwhelming number of participants said that they 
would be in support of one being conducted on their campus. When asked about the campus 
climate survey, many students gave simple affirmative answers such as, “of course”; “yes”; 
“that’s a great idea.” Others explained their thought process:  

“[A campus climate survey] would be beneficial in helping to better understand the 
issues that current students are facing and in the information from it can be very 
valuable and creating new programs or ways in preventing sexual violence on 

campus.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Students cited the need to properly understand prevalence to both bring awareness to SVSH 
issues and to understand effectiveness of existing prevention and intervention programs. They 
felt that, as students, they deserved the right to access accurate information regarding SVSH, 
and that a quantitative survey has the potential to increase the knowledge and awareness of 
sexual violence on campus.  

“I think, number one thing is just knowledge and awareness. A lot of people I think 
don't think that this is an issue on our campus. So, you can't really fix a problem that 

people don't think exists.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Students believed that the university could use information from a survey to improve their 
services and programs for sexual violence prevention/intervention efforts.  Participants felt that 
a survey has the potential to improve the quality of campus services through insights into the 
blind spots of current resources for survivors.   

“Maybe like a survey on what survivors necessarily need. That's like what, like if they 
need to talk to someone. And then also more like resources like by other like phone 

or like, just like also maybe just anonymous and like confidentiality and like, also like, 
a survey on like the resources so they're already provided now. Like how we feel 

about them.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

“I think it could be healing for victims or for survivors and it could give insight onto 
what is going on in the minds of perpetrators. Like whether it's malicious or whether 
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it's just a genuine, genuine lack of knowledge on why their actions are wrong and that 
could help fill in the gaps.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

They also expressed that findings from the survey could help normalize survivors of sexual 
violence seeking survivor services. Participants recognized that survivors are often stigmatized 
and as a result choose not to seek help; however, with a campus climate survey, students 
believed that it could stimulate more awareness and attention to sexual violence services, 
which would encourage survivors to receive the proper care by destigmatizing seeking 
assistance.  

“I think students sometimes feel, really students who are assaulted, sometimes feel 
really unsure about whether it was their fault, or whether they could have done 

something, or whatever. And so, that at that level, I think that's where a lot of the 
problem is. Subjectively, I don't have any data to support this, but I think it would 
really help with just that kind of awareness. That would help with the education 

process and the prevention process.” – IDI, Female, Faculty  

“Not really like, ‘Oh do you need help? Go to this support group.’ But learn about what 
people have experienced. And make it [prevention, support groups, etc.] 
approachable as a learning experience.” – IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

 

While there is an overwhelming desire for campus-based sexual violence research, some 
students posed concerns about the methods used to collect data. For instance, several 
participants indicated that survey bias, especially low response rate and selection bias, was a 
major concern. Students believed those who are opinionated were more likely to respond, 
which could potentially skew the results.  

“You gotta make sure you know who is responding so it's not at all one type of person 
who is responding and one type of person who is ignoring it. Those who have had 

trouble with the campus climate will probably respond to it. It's like reviews on 
something. It's like you're less likely to take the effort to give a review if you've had no 

problems. So, if the climates fine you're going to have less of an incentive to fill out 
your survey.” – IDI, Male, Undergraduate 

To counteract this bias, numerous participants proposed making the survey mandatory for all 
students or to incentivize it to encourage a broader range of student participation. Despite 
institutional objections, the vast majority of students agreed that having a campus climate 
survey done was essential in evaluating the safety and concerns of students.  

Overwhelmingly, staff and faculty thought that a quantitative assessment of sexual violence 
prevalence and resource usage and efficiency is needed at each UC campus. Staff and faculty 
overall believed that a quantitative assessment could help UC administration rightfully 
understand prevalence of sexual violence, which could aid in improving intervention and 
prevention programs to better the student population.  
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“I think [redacted campus] could highly benefit from doing a campus climate survey (...) I think 
we all would want to see a campus climate survey done. There's no better way to gather this 
type of data than to do something like what Berkeley did and the way that they're able to hear 
from a myriad of different stakeholders on their campus was really incredible. And to not have 

that chance on our campus, I think it only set us back in terms of what we're going to be able to 
do and the data we're going to be able to gather.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

 

The majority of participants were surprised to hear that quantitative research regarding sexual 
violence and healthy relationships had not been done on all campuses, with some expressing 
frustrations at the lack of UC effort to conduct one.  

 
“If there is room for improvement we should definitely acknowledge it and kind of 

tackle it head on instead of kind of doing this by case by case basis (...) to figure out 
what the current situation is and what needs to be improved and what's being done 
right and what's being done wrong and what are the gaps, I think that can inform, by 
program evaluation or a climate survey in this case, would help you inform what the 

next steps should be.” – IDI, Male, Faculty 

Knowing sexual violence is a prevalent issue, most participants understood this survey as 
something the UC system does not want to partake in to avoid any negative attention the 
system may receive during the survey or after findings are disseminated. One participant 
worried that high-level university administrators would be barriers to any future survey.  

“I would worry that the administration would not do anything with those results (...) So 
I think it would be good and my concerns would be that it would go nowhere or it 
would be overloading the people who are already overloaded.” – IDI, Male, Staff 

Despite slight reservations about efficacy, methodology, and impact, almost all participants 
were in support of using survey mechanisms to discover the true depth of the problem on each 
campus, and to create effective ways of preventing this kind of violence.  

“I think they [the UC administration] view it as a threat, when they could shift it into 
viewing it more as an opportunity for growth and for getting to know the campus and 

for really working hard to serve the students in what is something that is really 
impactful for them and their experience here (...) Transparency and kind of 

confronting the issue head on is beneficial. Sweeping under the rug is not.” – 
IDI, Female, Staff 

While participants recognized the importance of qualitative research, the vast majority cited a 
desire for a combination of information coming from both quantitative and qualitative methods. 
Participants thought mixed methods research would allow the UC system a holistic overview of 
prevalence and a deeper understanding of why students do or do not seek resources.  
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“The qualitative portion of this research is obviously great. It's gonna be able to tell a 
lot of things that hopefully a lot of people are already aware of. The larger sample 

size of the climate survey, the more quantitative nature of it, I think would be able to 
point to more in depth and complex gaps that we have that we maybe aren't seeing.” 

– IDI, Female, Staff 

Intersectionality & Inclusivity 
Participants felt that the university should increase diversity in its counseling services, in order 
to increase accessibility and overall trust in campus services. Students stressed that disclosing 
intimate information and personal stories to someone who cannot relate to their experiences 
decreases overall trust in services, because many counselors or therapists do not have the 
proper experience to aid students with historically marginalized identities. This perception is 
the result of a bureaucracy, which lacks cultural sensitivity and structural support for 
students from diverse racial/ethnic, gender identity/sexual orientation, and nationality.  

“I definitely think more counselors, like a diverse set of counselors, I think is really 
important. Just cause like, I just don't feel comfortable telling a white woman my 

problems. That's not to say like there's only white and black, but to get more diversity 
and have options for people who can feel comfortable with someone who may or may 
not look like them, but like, it's just not all the same staff that you see everywhere.” – 

IDI, Female, Undergraduate 

Participants also felt that existing services for survivors are not accessible or well-equipped 
to serve international students. One participant discussed hearing about other international 
students’ experiences with campus services and explained how difficult it is for them to 
communicate with staff members. Participants generally expressed how language can play a 
barrier in accessing resources and prevents some international students from receiving proper 
assistance. 

“Perhaps they're not as equipped to deal with the different types of like, suppose like 
international students who have who like English isn't the first one language, (…)I feel 
like they're not like fully equipped [to properly address these students’ needs].” – IDI, 

Agender, Undergraduate 

With the prevalence of the #MeToo Movement, several participants cited the lack of 
representation of people in the LGBTQ community in on campus resources. Students 
cited that individuals who are transgender are also fearful of transphobic-hate they may face if 
they choose to report. Participants recognized the dangers of reporting for members of the 
LGBTQ community, especially students who are transgender because they are more at risk of 
being harassed instead of receiving help. 

“That pertains to people within the trans community really having to face those 
issues: ‘If I come out with this, are they actually going to believe me? Or will I 
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experience more harassment because of it?’ Because I think trans individuals like 
they already have a lifespan age expectancy 32-33. So, imagine coming out and 
saying, ‘Hey, such and such situation happened to me.’ They already experience 
such violence towards them, that just adds, and possibly receives more violence 

more threats towards them.” – IDI, Male, Undergraduate 

Overall, students felt that campus service would benefit from seeing more queer folks and 
people of color in campus roles, because it will increase inclusivity and the likelihood of 
survivors seeking help.  

Suggestions from Faculty and Staff 
The most common theme for improving sexual violence response was the suggestion that the 
UC administration must prioritize the problem of sexual violence. Faculty and staff members 
agreed that there is not enough done by the administration to prevent sexual misconduct.  

“I think CARE needs more support because I feel like, I feel like that office does so 
much for the small people that they have, that if they had more support they could do 

so much more. And I think the view of the institution is they use them as more of a 
defense instead of being proactive.” – IDI, Genderqueer, Staff 

Still, they believed that the administration does care about sexual violence on some level, 
despite a lack of concern about sexual violence education requirements and campus climate 
surveys. Participants wanted to be equipped to handle reports of SVSH, but in order to do this 
there must be practical, engaging, and interactive training offered to them by the UC system.  

“If there were more ways for us to engage in role play scenarios or training, that way 
we're a little bit more interactive instead of watching them on the screen, that would 

be kind of nice. I get not everyone has time for that, so online is just easier and 
quicker, but I think, (...) for people who need to report something, [the university 

needs] to make sure that we have the right language to do so.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

Participants felt that departmental politics often protected faculty and staff who are accused of 
perpetration. Many faculty and staff suggested that Title IX officers should interact or meet 
directly with departments and administrators that are related to the accused faculty or staff 
member.  

“Faculty have a lot of power. They're incredibly insular. They're very hard to hold 
accountable. So, Title IX couldn't do much to this [accused] professor. He still works 
there. (...) I think there's so many layers to the labor hierarchy, so many layers to the 
distribution of information that someone who really understands the power dynamics 
and the labor hierarchies needs to then talk to the different entities and explain how 

we should all be working together.” – IDI, Female, Staff 
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Participants also cited that the Title IX office should be more involved with each department 
and knowledgeable of department politics so as to be able to best protect students. They 
believed more communication between Title IX and specific departments will help facilitate 
proper action and interaction throughout the entire UC administration. 

“I wish Title IX had an officer that actually understood departmental politics. And 
came into departments and said we want to meet with the grad students. We want to 

meet with the women together. And like talk this out, talk about best practices for 
behavior. (...) Truly I wish the Title IX officer could go into a faculty meeting and talk to 
faculty on their own. Because the faculty, they run their own meetings and they own 

the department and they make all the decisions.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

Faculty and staff members also had recommendations for improving the CAPS, CARE, and 
Title IX offices on each campus, which mirror many of the student recommendations. They 
overwhelmingly agreed that existing services are great resources and highly essential to the 
campus and students’ well-being and that increased funding and advertisement could better 
the student population. 

“I think that kind of, I would say, underscores the need to- as a campus and as a 
whole- provide more funding or support for an entity such as CARE, because I think 
it's very important and it's not being widely disseminated that this is a resource for 

everyone. Maybe I was just not informed, but I wasn't aware of that resource.” – IDI, 
Male, Faculty 

They felt strongly that each of these services lack funding and the ability to hire more staff 
members, which would help improve the offices’ and the UC system’s ability to better serve 
survivors and prevent future violence.  

“They're so impacted, a lot of that is just because of the good work that they're doing 
and the number of people that are looking for assistance. (...) Title IX, CARE, 

everyone feels very overwhelmed. I feel like staffing is always an issue. So, having 
more bodies to be of assistance to students, I think that's the only thing that I can see 

and then obviously that goes back to money and that goes back to funding.” – IDI, 
Female, Staff 

In regard to Title IX offices, many pointed out the protracted lengths of time the reporting 
and investigating process often takes as problematic. Many also felt that more 
counselors, staff members and funding are needed for resources or services won’t function 
effectively. 

“They [Title IX] say it's going to take 60 days [for the investigation] and it's 6 months 
later. 6 months later. It's just really egregious. So that's, to me, where the change 

needs to happen.” – IDI, Female, Staff 

Faculty and staff also communicated the importance of understanding the current 
circumstances, commonalities, and occurrences of sexual violence on their UC campus in 
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order to tailor the response services and programming to the campus’ specific needs. Many 
faculty and staff felt a strong need for the UC system to encourage specialized response 
services on each campus.  

“I mean, at [redacted campus], we have a lot of alcohol facilitated sexual assault. So, 
the theory doesn't necessarily fit the practice in terms of prevention. And I don't know 
if it's adequate enough for the different groups of people we have on campus and for 

their real actual lived experiences. So, I think more specific programming that's 
thoughtful, collaborative, and obviously intersectional, but looking deeper into what 
that means in terms of how people are impacted by sexual violence.” – IDI, Female, 

Staff 

These participants commented on patterns regarding common circumstances and types of 
sexual violence, whether or not they are known, occur on each campus. Faculty and staff 
stated that campuses could and should better identify patterns and circumstances in order to 
best address and respond to SVSH. A large portion of the faculty and staff members not only 
support more sexual violence research, but also believe it’s crucial for the UC system to 
properly respond to sexual violence.  

“That would be so valuable to hear from the people who tried to access the system, 
what they felt and where there was subtle and not so subtle bias that might have 
come out through that process of trying to get help. And the difficulty also on this 
campus is that people, it's kind of like when you're talking about comprehensive 

sexuality education that people are coming at it with different experiences already or 
even walking in the door of [redacted campus] you already might be a survivor so we 
might want to be thinking about tailoring information better so that it fits with people's 
specific needs. It's probably not a one size fits all. And that takes careful thought and 

discussion.” – IDI, Female, Faculty 

Suggestions from Community Stakeholders 
Participants suggested that awareness was key for successfully integrating each of these 
community services in the campus communities. Throughout all three campuses, participants 
expressed that many students and the campus community are generally unaware of the 
resources offered in the communities surrounding campus. 

“Oftentimes we meet with survivors (…) maybe it's months after an assault, 
sometimes it's years after the assault and, by the time we meet with them (…) Oh, I 

wish I would've known about this before. Maybe it would have changed, their opinion 
about certain processes or maybe they would've wanted to report or maybe they 

wouldn't have wanted to report or maybe they would've had the option to undergo a 
medical exam (…)so I think just getting the information from an advocate is one of 
those aspects that we tend to regret that individuals don't get soon enough.” – IDI, 

Community Stakeholder  
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They hoped that if more students, staff, and faculty were taught about off campus resources, 
then they would be encouraged to seek services. This task, however, ultimately fell onto the 
university, through mechanisms such as advertising, talking about services available outside of 
campus, and working to destigmatize asking for help. Community stakeholders wanted to 
change campus communities' relationship to survivor services.  

“We have got to be more proactive. We can't just sit in the back waiting for them to 
come - especially if they [survivors] are brave enough to get up and talk about their 

experience.” – IDI, Community Stakeholder 

Another common recommendation was to increase students’ engagement in these community 
resources through targeted training and educational outreach around violence and trauma. 
Another participant expressed the need for universities to improve their systematic responses 
to sexual violence.  

“I think that more attention to how trauma is experienced differently[ly] when there’s a 
failure by an educational setting or an institution.” – IDI, Community Stakeholder 

Increased involvement of students provided opportunity for improved knowledge of off-campus 
resources (separate from the university) and ability to gain better understanding of the various 
options students have when reporting or seeking services. This flexibility for survivors was 
thought to foster a comforting environment that ensures the broadest options when it comes to 
receiving help after experiencing unwanted sexual attention.  

8. CONCLUSION 
Most students had some idea of how to define sexual assault, sexual violence, sexual 
harassment, dating violence/ IPV and sexual consent, and most believed these issues were 
prevalent on their respective UC campus. Despite these facts, many students did not know the 
breadth of the issues. A campus climate survey would allow for accurate assessment of SVSH 
prevalence, identification of at-risk populations, and the establishment of effective methods of 
addressing and responding to these issues. 

Currently, all UC students complete mandatory sexual violence prevention and intervention 
training as a requirement for incoming students in the University of California system, and 
students are further required to complete annual ongoing online educational training during 
their academic career. Key concepts covered during the training includes: defining sexual 
violence, understanding social norms surrounding sexual violence, intervening as a bystander, 
communicating with sexual assault survivors, accessing local available resources, and 
reporting options.  

However, the assessment revealed that the mandatory education programs on sexual consent, 
sexual assault, sexual harassment and dating violence didn’t resonate with students’ day-to-
day life and the education programs were not perceived to be effective. Orientation programs 
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must include situation learning and small-group settings to give students actionable definitions 
of these key concepts.  

Study participants acknowledged the importance of expanding survivor support services like 
CAPS and CARE to accommodate students who identify with Black, Indigenous, People of 
Color and LGBTQ communities. Institutional arrangement like mandatory reporting and Title IX 
processes were perceived negatively and hindered community members’ ability to support 
survivors. This study affirms the need for evidence-based sexual violence prevention training 
in college campuses and expansion of intersectional survivor support services that are 
centered around students’ needs and their healing by implementing transparent and 
accountable student support programs.  

Limitations 
There were several limitations inherent in the study worth noting. First, targeted sampling was 
used so the study sample was not representative and the generalizability of our findings is 
limited. Several populations were hard to reach, including fraternity members and football 
players, so some students perceived to be at the highest risk (for violence) were not included. 
Although stratified sampling was used to include the voices of LGBTQ students and students 
of color, the overall sample was predominately cisgender, heterosexual and white. Future 
research should oversample these populations to represent their unique perspectives. Second, 
this research study took place on three, large public university system campuses, and findings 
may not be representative of the culture at smaller schools and/or private institutions. Third, 
some participants did not feel comfortable completing the demographic survey, resulting in 
missing demographic characteristics data. 

9. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Four main recommendations emerge from our findings. First, campus climate surveys 
should be conducted to estimate the prevalence and determinants of SVSH and to identify the 
most at-risk groups. Further research must be conducted to understand the overall campus 
climate of the University of California and to explore how certain risk factors affect SVSH and 
its reporting rates. 

1.  Further research needs are as follows: 
● A comprehensive campus climate survey for accurate quantitative metrics on each 

campus 
● Research on mandatory reporting efficacy and impact on survivors 
● Survey on resource needs for marginalized communities, especially the LGBTQ 

community, undocumented students, BIPOC, and international students  
● Impact of alcohol and drugs on sexual violence 
● Institutional responses to specific needs of graduate students 
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Second, interpersonal violence training for campus can be developed to truly reflect what 
students know and don’t know. These trainings must be mutable and embody the needs of 
contemporary student life. Student programming should be reformed to be conducted in 
interactive, small-group settings.  

2. Improve training for students, faculty, staff through: 
● Emphasis on situational learning and interactive formats 
● Comprehensive training on mandatory reporting for students both graduate and 

undergraduate students 
● Engaging staff/faculty small group workshops, instead of online modules 
● Updated training contents for students in high-risk/high visibility populations like 

athletes & Greek life 
● Annual sexual violence training requirement or general education class for 

undergraduate students 

Third, students should be at the forefront of designing, implementing and evaluating education 
programs, policies, and procedures related to SVSH.  

3. Create and allow space for students to provide input and make decisions related to 
SVSH issues by: 
• Creating positions for student employment that work closely with Title IV, CARE, 

CAPS and the like to specifically allow students to contribute to the creation and 
implementation of policies and educational programs 

• Allowing students in existing positions (i.e. Title IX “student reps”) the autonomy to 
create change among their campus 

Lastly, organizations and groups on campus should connect and coordinate to create effective 
efforts to address SVSH on their unique campuses. These existing on campus resources 
should also be given additional funding to expand their reach and approachability across the 
student body. Additionally, these resources, along with administrative level positions, should 
expand their staff that come from diverse backgrounds. 

4. Connect and increase visibility and diversity among existing on campus resources by: 
● Coordinate the collaboration of the multiple campus entities that address SVSH to 

have them create synergistic methods of addressing and responding to SVSH 
● Increasing funding/staffing to key on campus services 
● Adding a diversity of voices in campus resources to make services accessible to 

students from marginalized backgrounds, who do not feel represented currently in 
campus counseling programs 
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Special Recommendation to Strengthen Off-Campus Community 
Partnerships  
Community-engaged and connected responses are highlighted as key to reaching and 
supporting the needs of members of our campus community. In this section, we explore ways 
to strengthen off-campus community partnership.  

While connections between on-campus services and community partners existed, the extent of 
their integration varied across campuses, in magnitude and usage, illuminating a discontinuity 
between each campus' accessibility to off-campus/community resources. For the most part off-
campus providers felt their programs had limited standing when it comes to navigating campus 
policies and supplementing their services. Most community stakeholder participants felt the 
university placed little value on community resources as a way for students to seek support. 
Overall, stakeholders articulated that while relationships with campus entities existed, they 
were weak. 

Despite stakeholders' limited relationship with campus services, they maintained contact with 
campus communities. Many off-campus organizations were tied to the UC campuses through 
students with volunteer positions at their agency, as well as through UC student groups 
centered around survivor advocacy. Additionally, some organizations discussed working with 
local law enforcement, who often reach out to student survivors of sexual assault. The 
coordination with police officers and district attorneys was kept separate from the work of 
CARE and Title IX (university services), and generally not coordinated with these on campus 
programs. We summarized findings related to campus-community partnership, using a 
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis (Table 5) and generated 
recommendations from findings that emerged from the analysis.  
 

Table 5. SWOT analysis of SVSH services in relation to campus-community partnership 

Strengths 
1. CARE: academic accommodations, emergency 
housing on campus, Title IX reporting, counseling 
services for students 
2. Community resources: Not abided by Title IX laws 
and mandatory reporting that are unique to 
university-setting, diverse staff members representing 
BIPOC, LGBTQ, etc.  
 

Weaknesses 
1. Limited on/off campus SVSH resource visibility  
2. Disjointed partnership between on and off campus 
services 
3. Students’ lack of trust in survivor support services 
funded by university system (particularly around 
mandatory reporting guidelines and Title IX process) 
4. Insufficient survivor advocates sharing similar 
identities with survivors (BIPOC, LGBTQ, language or 
translation service-availability) 
 

Opportunities 
Effective campus-community partnership by 
establishing sustainable institutional collaboration 
structure such as MOUs or participation to Sexual 
Assault Response Team (SART) and create liaison staff 
positions linking campus resources to off campus 
community resources. 

Threats 
1. Increased risk of SVSH and social isolation during 
COVID-19 pandemic 
2. Organizations reacting/understaffed due to 2020-
2021 budget cuts 
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Awareness  
Recommendations 1. Create a roadmap including both on and off campus resources with buy-
ins and inputs from listed agencies.  

As shown in Figure 3, the visual representation of available services (e.g. emergency situation, 
advocacy, medical, law enforcement, reporting and misconduct) help students easily see 
accessible options. By including both on campus resources and off campus resources in a 
one-sheet, students seeking services can be informed when they have to make important 
decisions. 

 
Figure 3. University of Michigan-Flint Sexual Violence Response and Resource Map 
Retrieved from https://www.umflint.edu/cgs/resources-survivors-sexual-violence 

Note: Confidential campus resources highlighted in blue, mandatory-reporting campus entities highlighted in yellow 

 

Recommendations 2. Raise awareness of available resources through website, media outlets, 
social media accounts, syllabus, etc. 

When effective communication materials are developed by on campus and off campus 
stakeholders, those materials can be distributed through multiple media outlets employed in 
both campus and community organizations. Brief training or verbiage examples can be 

https://www.umflint.edu/cgs/resources-survivors-sexual-violence
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provided to instructors and teaching assistants who are required to list SVSH resources on 
their syllabus and inform students in the beginning of the class.  

Strength-based Approach 
Recommendations 3. Identify areas of strengths and expertise unique to on campus resources 
versus off campus resources.   

There was a lack of trust and confidence in institutionally backed services and their capabilities 
as unbiased resources. This perception of the campus-based resources as ambiguous and 
inaccessible was a recurrent theme for both graduate and undergraduate students. Based on 
the funding stream, organizational structure, and personnel, each resource can offer services 
to meet various needs of survivors seeking support. For example, CARE is uniquely positioned 
to provide academic accommodations, emergency housing on campus, Title IX reporting, and 
counseling services for students. On the other hand, community organizations are not abided 
by Title IX and mandatory reporting requirements that are unique to university-setting.  

Student participants from historically minoritized communities expressed concern of on 
campus resources not having diverse staff that could support survivors with BIPOC and 
LGBTQ identities. Further, SVSH campus resources were not culturally competent around 
issues of queerness, race, and class and how those issues intersect with trauma. Many 
students expressed that on campus services’ lack of diversity among counsellors and 
advocates discourages a large number of students from utilizing available resources. 
Community organizations can potentially complement such gaps and strengthen their capacity 
related to diverse advocate availability and intersectional approaches to trauma care. 

Strengths and potential collaboration in SVSH prevention can be identified collaboratively by 
examining available programs and funding for sexual violence programs (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. Components of Sexual Violence Prevention Programs  

Retrieved from http://www.calcasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/CALCASA-SA-Prevention_REV_07.16.pdf 

Cooperation 
Recommendations 4. Establish sustainable institutional collaboration structure such as MOUs 
or participation to Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) and create liaison staff positions 
linking campus resources to off campus community resources. 

This study stresses the discontinuity between campus resources and off campus community 
resources. Following the coordinated community response (CCR) model, developing or 
participating SART and/or creating MOUs between institutions could establish sustainable 
structure for ongoing streamlined collaboration. Student survivors seeking services from 
community and student volunteers, interns, and staff members working with community 
agencies are existing connections between on and off campus resources. Identifying existing 
relationships and creating supportive infrastructure for those who have experience in both 
institutions could bridge existing gaps in communication and collaboration between on and off 
campus resources. Co-hosting educational workshops and events is another opportunity to 
increase visibility of community resources to students.  

 
  

http://www.calcasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/CALCASA-SA-Prevention_REV_07.16.pdf
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Additional Resources 
Sexual Violence Prevention on U.S. College Campuses: A 
National Scan (2015) 
Initially completed in January 2015, Sexual Assault Prevention 
on U.S. College Campuses: A National Scan identifies trends 
in current sexual violence prevention efforts implemented by 
colleges and universities. It also explores mandates, 
regulations, challenges and opportunities in designing, 
implementing and evaluating sexual violence prevention 
strategies on college campuses. 

Available from calcasa.org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/05/CALCASASA-
Prevention_REV_07.16.pdf 

 

 

Sexual Violence Research: Findings From a Systemic 
Review of the Literature 2015-2019 (2020) 
This report synthesizes key findings from a comprehensive 
review of the peer-reviewed research literature on sexual 
violence in the United States published between January 
2015 and March 2019. The work serves as a sequel to 
the 2014 CALCASA report and 2015 follow-up report which 
covered the period from 2005 to 2015. There is a section 
highlighting sexual violence in campus setting.  

Available from 
http://www.calcasa.org/resources/2019svresearch/  

 

  
  

http://www.calcasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/CALCASA-SA-Prevention_REV_07.16.pdf
http://www.calcasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/CALCASA-SA-Prevention_REV_07.16.pdf
http://www.calcasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/CALCASA-SA-Prevention_REV_07.16.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CALCASA-Research-2014
https://www.calcasa.org/download/24944/
http://www.calcasa.org/resources/2019svresearch/
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Black Women’s Triangulation of Rape   
Created by the Detroit-based Sexual Assault 
Services for Holistic Healing and Awareness 
(SASHA) Center, the Black Women’s Triangulation 
of Rape pyramid illustrates the systems- and 
cultural-level elements and conditions which impact 
Black women who have experienced rape. The 
model was designed to give service providers, 
funders, and the community at large a model to 
understand and see the barriers that exist for Black 
women who need and seek sexual assault services. 

Available from http://sashacenter.org/  

 
 
San Diego County Sexual Assault Response 
Team (SART) Standards of Practice (2007) 
In 1991, the San Diego County Board of Supervisors 
authorized the establishment of a multijurisdictional, 
interdisciplinary Sexual Assault Response Team 
(SART) Model in San Diego County. UCSD CARE at 
SARC is an actively participating SART.  

Available from 
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content 

 

 
A CCR/SART Development Toolkit (2014) 
This toolkit primarily emphasizes the role of 
CCR/SARTs in coordinating the efforts of responders 
within the legal system. Teams accomplish this by 
implementing a variety of strategies, including: 
information-sharing and training, community 
awareness, response protocols, and case reviews. 

Available from 
https://nccadv.org/images/pdfs/2020/CCR-
SART_Toolkit.pdf  

http://sashacenter.org/
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/dam/sdc/hhsa/programs/phs/EMS/Other/Final%20DRAFT%204%20SART%202018%20County%20Standards%2004272018%20SD%20edits.pdf
https://nccadv.org/images/pdfs/2020/CCR-SART_Toolkit.pdf
https://nccadv.org/images/pdfs/2020/CCR-SART_Toolkit.pdf
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For additional information on UC Speaks Up, please contact us at info@ucspeaksup.org 
or visit the UC Speaks Up webpage. 
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